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guidance and in adjusting the misfits. Efficient work in vocational
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Our home study course contains the fundamentals ifi character
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you have sent me have been intensely interesting and very help
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and vocational advisers in the field where the editor of the Char
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All Differ in Character

Heads and Faces Tell the Stoi
!\i

M en and w o m en d iffe r In c h a r a c te r a s th e y d o In lo o k s and te m p e ra m en t*
r
TH E HEAD« TH E F A C E and TH E B O D Y In d icate the m en tal and m o ra l a s 1
to e p h y s ic a l c h a r a c te r is tic s * Y o u can le a rn to read m en as an o p en b o o k b«t£ij
th is yo u m ust k n o w w h at th e “ S IG N S O F C H A R A C T E R ** m ean .
T H E R E 1 $ A B O O K th at w ill te ll y o u a ll abou t It* It w as w ritten b y P r o fT '
R id d ell* w id e ly k n ow n a s a c lo s e stu d en t o f th e su b je c t and Is en titled

Human Nature Explained
C o n ta in in g o v e r 300 p a g e s of In te n se ly in te re s tin g
în a t t e r a n d n e a r ly lrip illu s tra tio n s s h o w in g t h a t
“T h e P ro p e r S tu d y o f M an k in d is M an.“ It c o n 
s id e rs a ll th e e le m e n ts of H u m a n N a tu re a n d th e
in flu en ces th e y h a v e In re la tio n to th e g ro w th a n d
s tu d y of c h a r a c te r in m en , w o m en a n d c h ild re n
a n d w h y th e re a r e d ifferen ces.
A m o n g th e to p ic s a n d q u e stio n s c o n sid e re d a n d
a n sw e re d a re th e fo llo w in g :
T h e re la tio n o f b ody a n d m in d to e a c h o th e r a n d
h o w e a c h a ffe c ts th e o th e r.
a
H ow h e re d ity a ffe c ts c h a r a c te r a n d how It m a y
be in flu en ced o r m odified..
W h a t a r e th e c o n s titu tio n a l d ifferen c e s g iv in g
d iv e rs ity of c h a r a c te r .
H ow to d e te c t a n d c o n 
tro l th e m .
H ow o rg a n ic q u a lity in a p e rso n Is d e te rm in e d —
its In d ic a tio n s a n d Influence in c h a r a c te r ?
W h a t a r c th e algue of h e a lth a n d th e la c k of It?
H ow h e a lth a ffe c ts c h a r a c te r ?
H o w It m a y b e
re g a in e d a n d re ta in e d .
T e m p e ra m e n ta l d iffe re n c e s c la ssifie d — how to d e 
te c t th e m a n d w h a t th e y m e a n in th e re a d in g o f
c h a r a c te r.
W h a t th e th a p e o f th ~ h e a d a n d fa c e in d ic a te ?
W h a t a b o u t th e la rg e o r th e s m a ll h e a d ; th e h ig h
o r th e low h e a d ; th e n a rro w o r th e w id e h e a d ;
th e ro u n d o r th e Ion® h e a d ; W h a t a b o u t th e
s h a p e of th e face, th e o v a l o r th e lo n g ? H ow to
n o te th e d ifferen c e s a n d w h a t th e y m e a n
W h a t a re th e In d ic a tio n s o f th e s tro n g n l n d o r
th e w e a k m in d ; th e s tro n g w e ll-p o ise d m a n o r th e
v a c illa tin g m a n w h o d o c s n o t s ta n d b y o r fo r h is
o p in io n s?

H ow to (ell th e h o n e s t, c o n sc ie n tio u s m s S |J
can be d e p e n d e d upo n fro m th e trit * -------g r a f te r ?
H ow to te ll if a p e rs o n 's fr ie n d s h ip
lik e ly to b e la s tin g o r e a s ily b ro k e n .
H ow to d e te c t th e d ifferen c e b e tw e e n
w ould be loyal In th e ir d o m e stic re]
th o s e w h o w ould be fickle a n d n e ed
H ow to k n o w if a w o m a n w o u ld lo v e h e r
a n d m a k e a good m o th e r?
W ho w ould m a k e good h u s b a n d s , w iv e s j
e n ts a n d w h o w ould n ot.
W ho w ould b e w e ll m a te d In m a r r i a g e ?
w ould n o t a n d w h y n o t?
W h a t a re th e sig n s o f c o u ra g e , o f c o w a r d !
c o n sc ie n tio u sn ess,
o f a c q u isitiv e n e ss ,
fto '
m o n e y ) a n d o f s e c re tiv e n e ss ?
W h a t a r e th e in d ic a tio n s o f firm n e ss , _
lla n c e a n d t h a t w h ic h m a k e s a p e rs o n lndep<
a n d a p p re c ia tiv e o f o n e ’s s e lf?
H ow to ju d g e of a m a n 's fitn ess fo r a n y
o c c u p a tio n a s L aw , M edicine, T h e o lo g y , B
M ec h a n ic al P u r s u its , e tc ?
W h a t a re t h e qu
c a tio n s re q u ire d fo r e a c h ?
H ow to te ll a m a n 's re lig io u s o r p o litic a l pre fe r
ences fro m h is p h y s ic a l m a k e -u p ?
H ow to d e te rm in e a c rim in a l's te n d e n c ie s 1«
sp e c ia l c rim e . W ho w o u ld b e lik e ly to be a mur*
d e re r, a b u rg la r, a d e fa u lte r, a fo rg e r, pIckpocl& L
a g a m b le r o r a g ra f te r , e tc ?
I t n o t only e n a b le s you to B e a d t h e C liaractsS
of o th e rs , b u t to u n d e rs ta n d y o u rs e lf a n d w h a t »
do to m o d ify y o u r te n d e n cie s.

T h e se a r e o n ly a p a r t o f th e m a n y in te re s tin g q u e stio n s th e a n s w e r to w h ic h m a y b e fo u n d Lb
th is r e m a rk a b le v o lu m e.
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Scientific Cast of M ind
By the Editor of The Character Builder

D A N IE L W. HU NTER, J R .
The s u b je ct of this sketch is Daniel
W. Hunter, Jr ., of Rigby, Idaho.
A
(dance at the coun tenan ce and shape
of the head shows much s tro n g e r tend
encies toward science and con stru ction
than toward the fine a rts . T h e motor
j and sensory c h a r a c te r is tic s are m o r e
I pronounst than the nutritive.
The
angular and t r ia n g u la r developments
; are more con spicu ou s than the oval.

L,

T h ere is a se rio u s ex p re ssion of life.
T h e prom in en t brow and broad f o r e 
head a r e indications that Mr. Hunter is
a good o b server and is fond of stu d y in g
ca u se and e ffe c t re la tio n s. He is more
interested in the live prob lem s of
n a tu re than i n sp ec u la tio n s a n d
theories. T o him life is real and e a r n 
est. T h e s h a m s and s u p e r fic ia litie s of
fa sh io n ab le society do not in terest him.
He m a y be too stern to mix well with
pcopl who give more attention to e x 
tern als than to the se rio u s problem s o f
c h a ra c te r building. W hen he becomes
in terested in an y cau se he will give
his conscience and best e f f o r t s to it.
He will be a doer of th in gs and not a
mere theorizer about them.
Mr. Hunter has good p lan n in g ability
and is not likely to let his im p u lses
lead reason. His poise is equal to his
power.
He is not likely to be in the
g a r r e t one day m entally and in the c e l
lar the next, but will be much the sam e
at any time you meet him. His an tic ipations are not likely to he much g r e a t 
er than his realization s. He is quite the
opposite of Mr. Macawber, one of the
in te restin g c h a ra c te rs in C h a rles D ick
ens' book “ David C op p erfie ld .”
Mr.
M acawber lived on hope and altho he
did not get the things he hoped for it
did not disturb him in the least, he kept
on hoping. Mr. Hunter is not overly
optim istic, bill, plans his w ork in a w ay
to realize w h a t lie an ticipates.
T h e a cq u isitive instinct is not s tro n g
in Mr. Hunter, lie may have a desire
to p os s e s s en u f of this w o rld ’ s goods
to put him b ey o n d 'w a n t for the n eces-
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saries of life, but he will be more in
terested in gaining knowledge than in
accumulating wealth. He is not a man
of extravagant habits and can easily
adapt himself to the hardships of
pioneer life.
The sincerity of expression in Mr.
Hunter’s face will enable him to im
press others with his message to them.
His language is forceful rather than
flowery. As a writer he will succeed
much better in describing things that
he observes than in anything of an
imaginary character. Self - reliance,
aggressiveness and sociability will all
bear cultivating and can be aroused
thru any kind of public work.
Mr. Hunter- is at the present time
studying the course in character an
alysis and applied psychology offered
by the Character Builder and has ex
prest a desire to take up the work pro
fessionally. His work in the teaching
profession for a number of years has
been an excellent preparation for the
character building work he now wishes
to enter. Idaho is a very friendly state
to the advocate of human conservation
and there is where Mr. Hunter intends
to begin his work. There is room for
one thousand workers in the field that
the editor of the Character Builder has
been trying to cover alone during the
past twenty years. The first requisite
for permanent success is to value
human lives above money and to put
conscience into the work. Mr. Hunter
looks as if he would give the best he
has to humanity, without charging an
excessive price for what he has to give.
We wish him abundant success and
happiness in his newly chosen vocation,
and urge our friends in the commun
ities he shall visit to give him their
co-operation and help him to be of
service to the people.

CO L. R O O S E V E L T ON L A N D
MONOPOLY.
Col. Roosevelt sees the evil of land
speculation and monopolization and
describes the situation well in an article
copyrighted by Geo. H. Doran company,
which is to form a chapter in a forth

coming book on “ The Foes o f Our Own
Household.” Col Roosevelt says:
“ In 1830 one farm er in four was a
tenant; and at that time the tenaifl
was still generally a young man to
whom the position of tenant w as mere,
ly an intermediate step between that
of farm laborer and that of a farm
owner. In 19 10 over one farmer in
three had become a tenant; and now.
adays it becomes steadily more diffi
cult to pass from the tenant to the
owner stage.
“ If the process continues uncheckt,
half a century hence we shall have de
liberately permitted ourselves to plunge
into the situation which brot chaos in
Ireland, and which in England resulted
in the complete elimination of the old
yeomanry, so that nearly nine-tenth?
of the English farm ers today are ten
ants, and the consequent class division
is most ominous for the future.
“ If such tendencies that have pro
duced such a condition continue lo
work uncheckt, no prophetic power is
needed to foretell disaster to the nation
The one hopeless attitude is sitting still
and doing nothing.
“ It is far better to try experiments
even when we are not certain hov
these experiments will turn out. To
break up the big estates it might be
best to try the graduated land tax, or
else to equalize taxes as between used
and unused agricultural lands which
would prevent farm land being held
for speculative purposes.”
Cottage Cheese is a splendid pro
tein food. It contains a larger per
centage of protein than most meats,
and furnishes this important building
material at a lower cost. Every pound
of cottage cheese contains about onefifth of a pound of protein, nearly all
of which -is digestible.
Meats have
much waste, such as bone, gristle, and
o t h e r inedible material.
Cotta?*
cheese is an excellent source of energy
and is cheaper than most meats a!
present prices.— Ex.
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' 17 Y —SH A LL PRUDERY OR INTELLIGENCE RULE
> n y v THE WORLD?
IOHT WITH THE BARE FISTS.
E. Elmar Keeler, M. D., In Good
*alth Clinio
w a s only a few years ago that it
“ fashionable” to never make any
tio n of sexual diseases in either
ersatio n or print.
Of course,
r e was a reason” and a very good
too. Thinking people were not
i , neither were they dumb to the
e rin g seen all aroud them in young
o ld ; but “ Saint Anthony” had made
statem ent that “ anyone” who uses
word ‘sex’ in any written article is
lly guilty of obscenity.” So long
lomstock was allowed to make our
\ the future was well nigh hopeless,
la l diseases were killing as sword,
et and famine combined, and yet
¡e who knew the remedy were liable
ind themselves behind prison bars
le y tried to do their part in mitin g this evil.
or the past five years the reign of
tstockism has been gradually weakig. Sex topics were being discussed
and wide; sex literature was to be
in every book store; preventives of
diseases were used officially by the
eral authorities for the soldiers and
o rs; sex meetings were held, to
phich the public were invited; lec¡s upon sex were given to the young
>oth sexes, and so general was this
cement that freedom of speech is
idly becoming a reality in our land,
nd now, at last the fight is on. Corni.k and Gomstockism is dead. Those
• know the dangers of sexual dis5S are being allowed to speak. Birth
trof is being largely discust. Inious sexual diseases are going to
made “ unfashionable” in a very
rt time, because it is going to be
ihionable” to tell all classes, young
old, man and woman, ju st what
ger they are in when they touch the

devil’s broth. Comstock has past into
the great beyond, where I sincerely
hope that it will be found that the good
he has done will balance the evil he
has produced. My prediction is that
from this date on, the scientific men
and women of the United States will
talk more and more freely about the
ways of ridding the world of this awful
scourge. Sex diseases have cast their
blight over this fair land of ours long
enuf. Boys and girls have been killed
because of silence long enuf. Asylums
and hospitals have been crowded with
the innocent victims long enuf. B e
cause Comstock has stood like an angel
of death before scientific people we
have arrived at a time when oneseventh of all cases of insanity in this
State is caused by sexual diseases.
“ Paresis, due directly to syphilis,
causes 1000 deaths in the State yearly
— as many as typhoid fever and more
than scarlet fever.” And there is no
probability that we are any more rotten
than California, Texas, or Maine. I
simply have the official report from New
York State, and it shows that one man
in every nine dies of Paresis annually,
and it is only recently that we are able
to declare positively that Paresis is a
late development of Syphilis. One of
the reasons that men “ go all to pieces”
between 40 and 50 is that they con
tracted sexual diseases when young.
Another reason is that they indulge in
sexual intercourse after m arriage. Of
course all our League members know
that while sex communion is a vital
part of every viril man’s life, at the
same time sexual intercourse tears
down and makes disease possible and
probable. The sex touch is necessary
— the procreative act is unnecessary.
A few years ago we lookt upon in
sanity as a mysterious something that
came in the night, and imbecility as a
visitation of the wrath of the gods.
Now we know that both have a sexual
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origin. The mental health of the world
is in the hands of those who would
wipe sexual diseases o ff the map. We
are about to arise as a mighty assembly
of health students and demand that the
ancient problem of prostitution shall
not be allowed to obscure the issue. As
Dr. Kirby, Professor of Mental Diseases
at Bellevue Hospital says: “ Because
illicit intercourse cannot be stopt we
should not permit syphilis to continue
its ravages and bring misery and death
to innumerable and oft-tim es innocent
human beings.”
Dr. Kirby has taken a prominent part
in the mental hygiene movement in this
State and considers the campaign for
earlier diagnosis and treatment of
syphilis an important part of the ef
forts to prevent insanity.
The history of syphilis, from the time
of its first appearance in Europe during
the middle ages, shows that as the dis
ease gradually lost its virulent epi
demic character, it began to attack the
nervous system of man with increasing
frequency and force, a tendency which
seems to have persisted up to the pres
ent time. Facts now at hand permit us
to say without fear of contradiction that
syphilis is today the most widespread
and the most potent destructive in
fluence capable of attacking the brain
of man and, therefore, impairing or
ruining mental health.
Are you allowing these facts to sink
in? Or are you merely reading this
article with your eyes? Our records
show sexual diseases are responsible
for one-fourth of all the feeble-minded
children in State institutions. As a
tax-payer, that ought to wake you up.
You and I pay the bills drawn up in the
house of prostitution— every one of
them. What are you going to do about
it? Are you perfectly willing to allow
things to go on in the old Comstock
w ay? Do you think that ignorance has
any reference to innocense? Are you
satisfied to allow your children to sin,
suffer and die, when it is. within your
power to do something to prevent?
Our statistics show that in round
numbers there were admitted to the
New York State hospitals for the in
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sane, last year 6,000 new patie^
among these 6,000 cases it was i<4
on an average that one in every
was suffering from p a re sis. Last?*
the number of patients who died
paresis in the State reach t 1,000. 4
again, you and I pay the b ills. lu
is a public health problem to be soh
here.
We hear a great deal about the a
palling number of hom icides in il
country and deaths from accident. 1
number of homicides y e a rly and I
number of persons killed b y vehic
added together is fa r less than the m
ber of deaths, due to p aresis, which}
are to remember is only one o f the mi
diseases being caused by the gera
poison of syphilis.
There is a sm aller group o f cas^
mental disorder apparently closely i
lied to paresis, but com ing on as an
sooner after the original syphilitic i
fection; ;these are the ca se s of “bn
syphilis.” Althp not so dangerous
life as paresis, there is, neverthela
a serious impairment of m ental ful
tion.
Sometimes chronic insas
develops or a profound m ental deii
ioration results.
Syphilis has long been lookt upon
one of the chief causes o f arteni
clerosis, or hardening o f the arteri
and this is in turn responsible fo:
large group of mental disorders oed
ring in middle life or later years. 1
mental symptoms vary in these ca$
depending upon the extent to which I
cerebral blood vessels are involvi
Many of the so-called “ nervous br*-a
downs” in middle life, with failure
capacity and impairment o f memi
are due to mild forms of vascular di
ease of the brain.
A little schoolgirl w as told by l
teacher to write the word “ fermei
on her slate together with the defii
tion and a sntence in which the wc
was used. The following is the fl
result: “ F -e -r-m -e -n -t; a verb §i|
nifying to work. I love to do all kini
of fancy ferment.”
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HOME A N D F A M I L Y
DRESS
By J. H. Greer, M. D.
nothing is one of the essentials of
ilized life, which primitive man in
atu ral state, where the climate did
demand it. probably dispensed with.
?tom has rendered an outward covero f the body so indispensable, that
is almost impossible to say now,
ether the demand is most inspired
natural necessity, or by a deep-seatsentim ent. However, fashion is an
xorable law as far as clothing is
icerned, our great consideration
>uld be, how far we can make it aner its purpose, and still not obstruct
* m illions of tiny doorways in the
n. Light and air should have free
jess, and the best means possible for
•rying the effete matter from these
riad s of pores, be allowed. For if
ire is a stoppage of these outlets and
i exudations are turned back into the
i y the result is likely to prove fatal.
The first essential then to be conlered in clothing, is the m aterial—
mething that is light and porous, yet
fliciently warm for all requirements,
thing so well fu lfills every purpose
wool, woven lightly and finely, as
lg as it is not fulled and shrunk
>m improper washing. Cotton and
en retain the exhalations from the
in; the odor from an undergarment
too close a texture, after two day’s
ar proves this, and there ought to be
free circulation of air next to the
in at all times.
Long ago, people had but little choice
to what they should wear. B a rrians wore what they could obtain,
cording to the climate of their
untry. The skins of animals, as a
atter of course, first suggested themIves as a covering to man, because
ey filled the requirements so well

in their native condition. When they
begafi to be tanned and prepared as a
protection against cold, man had made
a great stride toward civilization. The
art of uniting two pieces of skin by
weaving strings of hide thru both
edges was another great advance. A
history of the evolution of clothes
from a wolfskin to an up to date even
ing suite, would be interesting but it
cannot be entered upon here.
Until within the last fifty years, there
was little variation or choice in the
matter of clothing. Fixt customs de
termined the material, the cut, the
color and form of each class in society.
Sometimes legal enactments were past
which implied penalties for infringe
ments compelling each class to wear
the kind of clothing set apart for them
and no other. Usually however, cus
tom, the weight of public opinion, or
the impossibility of obtaining clothing
other than those one was entitled to,
were sufficient to keep the inferior
classes to their uniform. Among the
ruling and richer classes that strange,
fickle but effective power, fashion, kept
them close to a certain standard. Habit,
an establisht custom, is a wonderful
force. It has served in its time to put
one kind of a suit on the heavy and
light, the homely and the pretty, and
keep it there hundreds! of years. Peo
ple have worn for ages some useless,
fantastic article of dress, because at
some period or other, our ancestors
found it temporarily necessary to
adopt it.
But the growth of individualism, of
a freedom of choice wherever such
freedom interfered with no other per
son’s rights, which has markt the last
two decades, has changed all this.
People reason out things more, instead
of depending so much on what is cus
tomary. They have learned to carry
out their own inclinations, knowing
that they must themselves bear the con_
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sequences, which develops the judg
ment. Nothing is forbidden in wear
ing apparel— and people desire a great
variety in style of dress. Even fashion
must nowadays present multitudinous
styles and varieties or she will not be
followed. As a natural result of this
liberty of choice, a more rational
method of dress is coming into vogue.
Textures made from the warm hair or
wool growing upon sheep and goats
are more generally chosen than the
vegetable fibres. Loose clothing for
work or exercise is more often chosen;
and even the long drapery which
women have worn since the beginning
of civilization is shortened for special
occasions and special uses. Often that
which special pleading and solid argu
ment fails to accomplish, some unlookt for invention will usheT in with
out heralding or noise. As, for in
stance, in the case of the bicycle suit.
A lady may always walk out in short
skirts if she chooses, since the bicycle
is so prevalent; and very few women
care to walk far, or to walk at all on a
rainy day, in the long, trailing skirts
so inevitable with the generation ju st
past.
The outer garments may be chosen
by the wearer, according to taste, pro
viding they are not too thick and heavy.
But nearly all physicians agree that
soft, loosely woven woolen fabrics are
best for wear next to the skin. Still,
there is a difference of opinion even
among recognized authorities.
A
prominent western physician recom
mends linen, summer and winter, with
frequent changes.
For additional
warmth, he recommends more clothing
when necessary, but advocates lighter
apparel than is generally worn. Some
people protest that they cannot wear
flannel next the skin, and advocate
silk only.
If we should accustom ourselves to
more fresh air, lighter anl more porous
clothing, cooler and better ventilated
rooms, we would be more vigorous,
have rosier cheeks, brighter eyes, and
better tempers. The English do not
keep themselves heated up as we do.
They do not close all the windows and

means of ventilation and build a %
as soon as the air lo w ers a little i
temperature. They are m ore likely
get up and exercise u n til the blo«j
coursing m errily thru the veins, and
warm glow pervades the system . \vt|
fires must be lighted, th ey are irj
usually in an open fire place; I
noxious gasses are draw n up thru tl
flume and no means o f ventilation a
better calculated for the purpose tfa
the open chimney. Hot ro om s, an ei
abundance of clothing, c lo se air, a
blamable for most of the throat a
lung disease so prevalent.
One reason why consum ptives t
cover upon going to the mountains
Colorado, or to the w arm er climate
some of the southern sta te s is that 1
mild, pure air entices people to renn
out of doors more. In the mountai
one must breath, deeply and fully,
he finds him self gaspin g fo r air. T
lungs need to be filled — filled full
and the sweet air fu ll o r ozone si
odorous with spruce and pine it
grance, quickly heals the ten der orgat
Those who go to the c itie s and sii
themselves up in sm all bedrooms i
rent, light fires and pile on bedclothi
are not apt to recover; th ey go hot
discouraged and report that change
climate is useless for consumption
But those who go up into the mots
tains, drest sufficiently w arm withi
being overburdened with clothing,
sleep in tents or hammocks, who tras
about or work among the evergreo
all day long, live to tell o f their wo
derful recovery to a green old age. 0
must be careful however not to d-i
warm underclothing because the si
beams down hotly in the m iddle of tl
day. A passing cloud cools the atnw
phere; a gentle breeze drives away tl
heat, and the evenings are alw ays cci
One should not be guided merely!
what is expensive or stylish dress, ui
derwear especially. After observaiio
experience and study, let the reason di
cide, not the pronunciaments of fasl
ion. Men are more apt to dress con
fortably and healthfully than won^i
when comfort interferes with cusH
or fashion. One thing women will nl
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r ific e to reform in dress, and that
?race, and it need not be expected
.hem . The reason dress reform ers
e had so hard a struggle against
to m , is that beauty and artistic
c e have been ignored in reform
s s e s offered for acceptance. Women
l not make themselves ugly even
the sake of health and it is fortue they will not. That subject of
se le ss discussion, the corset, may
isib ly be abolisht when something
gracefu l takes its place. For ail
m s are not symmetrical, while many
re a tendency to sprawl and spread
decidedly inartistic proportions. No
lbt, if every woman breathed cor
ely, exercised properly, bathed suffitly, ate carefully and trained down
the outlines of an athlete, she might
so well proportioned that no re
am in g garment would be necessary,
t they do not, and no dress has been
ented that does not require, by the
r s of beauty, some supporting waist
leath it. Dress waists cut to fit the
m closely, look badly, strained
d pulled together, while every wrinin the flesh shows its outlines,
e “ Em pire” and Greek dress resemm orning wrappers too closely to be
propriate for evening wear, and the
>se drapery is inconvenient for vig)us exercise or manual labor. When
ne one invents a really neat, gracedress that is convenient and is not
sily pulled out of shape, which can
worn without stays, probably the
'se t will be banisht from the ward3e. But at present woman cannot
persuaded to give them up entirely.
has been said upon the subject
it ’ can be, and until something equal
the corset in defining the graceful
tline of the feminine form is inited, it is useless to inveigh against
The most that can be done is to
rsuade women for health’s sake, to
ve them made to order so as to fit
5 form perfectly, and not to lace
3m tightly. Women, since athletic
velopment has been so much sought
ter, do not strive to attain wasp like
lists, as they did two generations
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Women as well as men who are kept
indoors by their occupations or by ill
health, are advised to wear one weight
of underwear all the year round, and
to don extra garments when going out
in the cold. A healthy person may
trust to his own sense of personal
comfort, to dress as healthy as is
practicable in warm weather, and wear
ju st enuf to keep comfortable when
cold settles down.
The fixt habit
which some methodical people have,
of changing from winter underclothing
to summer at a precise date, and never
to go back to that discarded, until the
proper date comes around again, is by
no means a wise one. A man will
swelter in heavy flannels all day on
the 3 1s t of May, and conscientiously
don light cotton undergarments on the
1s t of June with a chilly rain falling,
because from time immemorable he
and his fam ily had discarded winter
suits for summer attire exactly on the
1s t of June. This is carrying method
to madness.
Rubbers and waterproof garments
should never be worn a moment longer
than is necessary. Anything which
obstructs the pores of the skin or pre
vents the free circulation of air about
the body, is highly injurious and might
be fatal. An air proof covering of
the skin would prove fatal in a few
hours.
Dressing the feet properly is one of
the most important factors in clothing
the body, and one of the most difficult.
To cover them so as to sufficiently pro
tect them, and at the same time a f
ford ventilation and secure ease, is
something of a problem. The ancients
perhaps came the nearest to solving
it, when they fastened sandals to the
feet with ribbons, leaving them uncrampt and unconfined and still suffi
ciently protected. The feet, encased
in closely woven stockings, and snugfitting, high-buttoned, shining black
shoes with narrow soles and high heels,
are objects of pity. Who has not ex
perienced, or heard the sigh of relief
from others, when after a day’s outing
one doffs the uncomfortable affairs
and assumes the loosely woven stock-
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ings, and broad, shapeless slippers of
home life? The Indians wore moccassins made from the skins of animals
and never suffered from corns, bun
ions or “ tender” feet.
Perhaps the
nearest we can approach to comfort
and security is to wear shoes that do
not pinch the feet, made of the softest
leather obtainable, cut low, with low
heels, over thin, porous stockings. It
benefits the feet to bare them and walk
in the grass or on the soft soil, when
the sun shines for a time. We need
to come in direct contact with mother
earth occasionally and receive her
m agnetic’currents without intervening
barriers. It is noticeable that men
who dig ditches or work in the soil in
any capacity, providing over-work or
other conditions do not break them
down, are healthy and robust. Some
thing is received from the soil that our
systems need. Children who are a l
lowed to “ play in, the dirt” are always
better natured than they who are kept
clean and spotless and forbidden to
“ get their clothes soiled.” Nature is
kinder to her children than are we,
with all our wisdom.
The clothing of children is a very
important matter. But the tendency
of the times is toward more sensible
methods in dressing, than in the old
days, and it is not necessary to enter
into a lengthly dissertation on the sub
ject. Mothers do not swaddle infants
in so many tight bandages and long
heavy skirts as formerly, and the long
dresses are exchanged for shorter gar
ments earlier in their lives. They are
in danger perhaps of going from one
extreme to the other; whereas in the
old days, babies and young children
were allowed to shiver in low necked,
short sleeved dresses, and short stock
ings and skirts which left the knees
bare, they now are disposed to bunlle
them up too warmly. It is well to dress
children warm ly and turn them out of
doors to drink in the pure air and ex
ercise their limbs freely, but we should
not overburden them with clothing.
T h e y perspire while playing, then sit
down where it is cool and so, “ take

cold.” If drest too warmly in the
house and when asleep, they are not
uncomfortable and peevish, but be
come susceptible to every d raft of wind*
or sudden lowering of the temperature.
Do not be afraid of a little watchful
ness and trouble in dressing children.
Dress them as the weather and the
conditions seem to demand, even if
changes are required frequently.
(To be Continued).

“ TELL HER 80.”
Amid the cares of married life,
In spite of toil and business strife,
If you value your sweet wife,
Tell her so.
Prove to her you don’t forget
The bond to which the seal is set;
She’s of life’s sweetest, the sweetest yet
Tell her so.
When the days are dark and deeply blue,
She has her troubles, same as you;
Show her that your love is true—
Tell her so.
The customer in the grocery stor*\
having ruined his clothes, was hopping
mad.
“ Didn’t you see that sign ‘Fresh
paint’ ?” asked the grocer.
“ Of course I did,” snapt the other;
but I’ve seen so many signs hung up
here announcing something or other
fresh which wasn’t, that I didn’t believe
it.” — Grit.
“ Your big brother is rather shiftless
isn’t he?” questioned the grocer around
the corner when young W alter went
to the store.
“ No, sir; he isn’t. He does lots of
shifting,” returned the youth in a con
vincing manner.
“ How is that? He hasn’t been work
ing for some time.”
“ No. He shifts it all onto me.” —R.
F. D. News.
Why would young ladies make good
volunteers? Because they are accus
tomed to bear arms.
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V ocation, or Finding Y ou r Place
By Orison 8wett Marden
•ne of the most beautiful scenes in
iterlinck’s exquisite play “ The Blue
d,” is that which pictures the unn babes of the future waiting to be
ught to earth. They are crowding
ard the ship of Old Father Time,
n oring to be taken aboard. Each
is in a tiny hand the commission it
been given to execute in the world.
* is commissioned to be an artist,
ther an engineer, another a poet,
•ther an architect, and so on, from
highest to the humblest.
^ i s poetic scene is a vivid illu stra
i of the great truth that the Creator
hidden within every normal person
least one talent which he or she is
nd to develop to its utmost.
V h atyour friends or relatives or the
*ld at large thinks you ought to do
nothing whatever to do with the call
ch the creator has indicated in your
od and brain.
'he difference between success and
ure turns on reading one’s commisn aright, finding one’s true place in
l wealthy

young American, eager to
ke a successful career, was induced
friends who admired his amateur
wings to go to Paris to study art.
er three years’ painstaking study he
icluded that he would never make a
at artist.
)ne of the most pathetic pictures in
reat city is the vast number of people
o are striving and struggling to sucd in a mistaken calling, depriving
mselves of comforts, and even
tessities in the vain effort to do that
which they are not at all suited,
en the same expenditure of energy
ng the line of their talent— the line
least resistance— would yield them
initely greater success and happi;s.
There are thousands of art students,
cution students, students of dram

atic art, men and women in every vo
cation, trying in vain to be masters in
their line, and perpetually sm arting
under the pain of disappointment, al
ways unhappy, because they cannot do
the big things that others in the same
field are doing.
It is impossible to estimate the tre
mendous injury to the individual and
the loss to society resulting from m is
placed men and women, the round pegs
in square holes, the millions of people
who are unhappy and unproductive be
cause they are doing work which they
dislike, or for which they are not
adapted.
If you make the mistake of choosing
a vocation that does not fit, you will
feel as awkward !as you would in a suit
of clothes made for a man much larger
or much smaller than yourself. Your
choice will not only make you look
ridiculous, but it will rob you of power.
Neither will your heart be®in your work,
and love for one’s work is what takes
the drudgery out of it and gives satis
faction.
.
A person will never succeed to any
great degree in a calling that is con
stantly offending his taste. One with
an artistic temperament, for example,
will rebel against doing mere mechan
ical work. A natural ibrain worker will
be unhappy so long as his muscles only
are exercised in his daily tasks. The
life work that develops must be con
genial. That which grates upon the
sensibilities, rasps the taste is dwarf
ing, demoralizing. It is not one’s ap
pointed work.
Altho everyone has a particular
niche appointed to him in life’s gal
lery, it is not always easy to find it.
Many young people think their real
bent should be so pronounced that there
could be no possible mistaking it, but
this is not always the case. It has not
been so in a multitude of instances,
even of those who have left a distinct
mark on the world. Sometimes the dis-
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covery of one’s leading talent seems
almost purely accidental.
Professor B ell’s discovery of the tel
ephone was something of an accident.
He was an ordinary teacher of the
phonetic method of speech when he
found the first clue to his life work.
He and his father had already devised
an alphabet for the deaf and dumb.
But one day it occurred to him that if
sound could be communicated thru a
string, strecht a hundred feet or more
between the bottoms of* two tomato
cans, so that a conversation could be
carried on from opposite ends of the
string, that the same principle might
be worked over a wire.
There was
nothing very remarkable about this.
Any boy of ordinary intelligence might
have drawn the same conclusion from
the string experiment.
But Professor Beil, who was then a
poor man, did not stop here. He had
found the work he was sent into the
world to do, and he toiled on until he
gave mankind one of the greatest in
ventions of the nineteenth century.
The simple suggestion from the ex
periment with two tomato cans and a
piece of string led him into a scientific
career of which he had never before
dreamed.
Neither did Edison start out with the
idea of being an inventor or a dis
coverer. The secret of his big pre
natal commission came to him gradu
ally. One little suggestion led to an
other. His first experiments were of
the simplest kind, made on the baggage
car of the train on which he was plying
his occupation as newsboy.
One of the great dangers to be
avoided in choosing a career is that of
putting the emphasis on the wrong
thing, of making the material returns
from a vocation the deciding factor in
one’s choice. When a youth sees his
father, and perhaps most of the older
people he knows, in breathless pursuit
of material gains, as tho wealth were
the real measure of success and there
were nothing else worth while, he is apt
to be influenced very injuriously in
his choice.
To choose a vocation ju st because we
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think we an make m oney in it wittM
regard to the influence it w ill havf
our personality or our character i? j
moralizing. Our work should to* i
great character builder, should he
perpetual unfolder, a con stan t bros
ener of our nature, o f o u r ideals i
our life.
One who chooses a c a llin g which i
make one less a man, le ss a wod
which will tend to call out his loi
instead of his higher qualities, whl
will stimulate greed, a se lfish ambiti
a passion for self-aggrandizem ents
traitor to the great cau se o f human]
which is to elevate m ankind. He ii
traitor to himself, to the tru st repoi
in him by the Creator at h is birth.
The highest success o f the aeon
the splendid oak, in w hich all ofi
possibilities wrapt in the aco rn are t
folded. That is the su c ce ss of i
acorn. The success o f a superb mfi
man is the unfolding o f the higfe
possibilities that are w rap t up in 1
acorn youth. In other w o rd s, the hi|
est success of the youth is the higto
possible self-expression.
A father can greatly nelp h is son^
is seeking a light on h is future
showing what an effect h is choice d
career may have not only on hirc^
but on others. He m ight s a y to N
something like this, “ My boy, thinkri
an irreparable loss o f one of 1
superbest examples in all h isto ry wo$
have been ours had A braham Lintf
chosen a mere m oney-m aking cari
along the lines of those about him *1
were struggling and striv in g fo r weal!
Every American institution is lara
and grander today, every lawyer i?
little better lawyer, every physician
little better physician, every sch<
every college, in fact every Amerii
institution today is a little better l
cause of Abraham L in co ln ’s cho«
Hundreds of thousands o f youths ha
been inspired by his m arvelous d
ample. Lincoln’s life has been an i
spiration to more Am erican youil
than any other man born on the Am^
can continent.”
In pointing out to your boy wha;
difference it would have made to evei
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who came after him if Lincoln had
sen the lower instead of the higher;
showing him the irretrievable loss
\ country would have suffered if all
the uplift, all of the improvements
m r national life resulting from the
tagion of his example could be
ed out of American history today,
. will, perhaps, save him from maka sordid choice, from a career which
lid only develop his greed, his grasp
, selfish qualities instead of bring
out the God-like side of him.
Vended Phillips, Charles Sumner,
illips Brooks— hundreds of men in
• history might be cited as illustrathe result of an upward choice,
f the higher job, the better position
possible for you, don’t be satisfied
h anything less. You are here to
ke the most of yourself. Don’t
bble or shirk about it. Go ahead and
what God meant you to be. That is
i whole duty of mankind.
V. noble ambition, the habit of choosthe higher is of untold value, for
ceeps us always reaching up, trying
measure up to our highest possiities.
S o one should choose a vocation
ich will not, because of its cleanliss, its dignity and its fitness to his
scial ability, be a perpetual stimulus
the best in him, a constant spur to
highest, noblest ambition. The
re consciousness of doing that which
es a sense of demoralization, which
is not get the consent of our higher
f, is deadening, discouraging, deiorating.
Whatever you do for a living avoid
pupations which do not force you to
>w; which will not make any special
1 upon your originality, your inluity, your resourcefulness; which
1 not bring your initiative or your
alities of leadership into play.
¥ou should avoid all occupations
ich are not helpful to humanity, or
ich tend to injure the health, to dealize the body. Do not choose one
ich must be carried on in the dark,
damp, sunless, or otherwise unalthy locations. Plants would not
•ive under such conditions, and cer
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tainly human plants should have as
fair a chance for growth as vegetable
plants.
Choose if possible a vocation which
has a splendid motive, a fine purpose
back of it. Study men in the vocation
you think of entering, and note its in
fluence on their lives. Are they broad,
liberal, intelligent, helpful men? Are
they lookt up to in your community?
Do they stand well among their fellow
men? Are they respected? You can
not judge by an isolated case. You
must consider the general tendencies of
the influence of the vocation upon
those who follow it.
It is one of the tragedies of life to be
in a position which is demoralizing in
stead of ennobling, enlarging; to be
engaged in an occupation against
which one’s better nature is in a con
stant state of protest. Half the battle
of life, more than half the secret of
happiness, is in getting in the right
place, so that one can feel all of his
faculties tugging away at hi3 purpose.
No one is doing the best of which he is
capable until his work arouses all the
enthusiasm and zest of his being.
No one is strong enough to make a
success of a career against which his
whole nature protests. It is true that
a strong character with great determ
ination and a high sense of duty may
wring out of a position to which he is
illadapted that which will pass for suc
cess, but there will be no immortality
in it, and no satisfaction for him. There
will be something wanting. It will lack
heart, enthusiasm, buoyancy, spontan
eity; every essential element of true
success and happiness.
There ought to be Self-D iscovery
Schools in every city and hamlet in the
country for the purpose of helping boys
and girls to discover what Nature in
tended them for, what trade, occupa
tion or profession they should fit them
selves for. The Gary school system is
giving attention to the problem, and the
time will come, it may be within a very
few years, when every boy and girl will
have the assistance of vocation experts
in helping them to choose a career.
They will also be given a thoro training
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for their specialty and will be started
in their work by scientific specialists.
Their health, their ideals, their tem
perament, their inherited tendencies
will be carefully studied and scientifi
cally treated. Each will be studied in
dividually, and advised where and how
to place himself, that is, where he
would be likely to make the greatest
success, to make the most possible out
of his material, his natural aptitude,
tastes, inclinations, strength a n d
ability.
•
There is no reason why an adult’s
work should not give him as much
satisfaction and pleasure as the child’s
play work, which is often very strenu
ous, gives him. The play life should
merge into the work life as naturally
as childhood merges into youth, youth
into middle life, and middle life into
old age. Work was really intended by
the Creator to be as enjoyable for
adults as play is for children.
There is certainly something wrong
in man’s ordering of things when we
see men and women everywhere wear
ing such sad, disappointed faces, faces
which reflect hatred of their work,
bearing an expression which indicates
that they are getting their living by
drudgery instead of by delightful ac
tivity. When every one is in his right
place, the world will be happier, more
productive, more progressive.
The
great mass of human beings are in
effective, inefficient, unhappy because
they are out of place, their strongest
powers do not find play in their work.
Among the very ordinary class of em
ployees, the perpetual clerks, those in
subordinate positions, who are never
advanced, and who plod along to old age
in mediocrity, in discouragement, un
der the lash of duty, without enthusi
asm or zest, there may be covered up
superb farm ers, physicians, engineers,
people fitted for other departments of
life than those into which they hap
pened to drill.
Multitudes Qf such employees are
afraid to drop a half loaf for the pos
sible whole one of their dreams, lest
they lose even the half on which they
are wholly dependent. These people

feel that there is something better in
them than they have ever used in their
work, but they are in such a position
with others depending on them, that
they do not dare to take chances and
so they plod along with the half loaf
and with half growth, with no possibil
ity of enlargement of life, of even
attaining fullness, completeness, their
possible stature.
Parents are often to blame for selfish
reasons in encouraging a youth to re
main in a position to which he is not
naturally fitted. By hard work he has
managed to get ahead a little, to make
a little more salary and the parents
do not want him to take chances in
changing. Or they may dissuade a boy
from trying to be what he is fitted for
because of difficulties in the w ay of his
ambition.
For example, a boy may have in him
the making of a splendid engineer, and
yet may be discouraged at the prospect
of long weary years of preparation with
little or no remuneration; and his par
ents may induce him to give up the idea
because of the cost and time involved.
They may advise him to take some job
which will yield more immediate re
turns.
The temptation to get into some
position where they will begin to earn
at once is one of the rocks on which
many young people founder.
They
want to earn as much as possible, as
soon as possible, and so, at the start,
they sacrifice the larger possibility for
the little immediate salary, which is so
pitifully small in comparison with what
they give up.
Whatever you do, don’t yield to temp
tation of this sort. Don’t cripple your
whole future for a little temporary gain.
Resolve to do the best thing possible to
you, the thing that best fits your ability.
No matter if it takes longer to prepare
for it, longer to get where it will be
remunerative; always consider the
thing that will be best for you in the
end. No matter if you have to change
from one thing to another before you
find your true vocation, don’t be afraid
to do it.
I heard of a girl who had come so
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• failure as a saleswoman in the
k goods department of a big de
m en t store that the manager had
ie up his mind to 'd isch arge her.
being conscientious, kind-hearted
t, he decided to have a talk with her
t, and try to find out why she had
b een a success. The girl confessed
th e work so completely discouraged
th a t she could not put her heart in
Fu rth er questioning brought out
fa c t that she had fine perceptive
e r s regarding colors, and that she
it ly enjoyed harmonizing a n d
c h in g tints. Instead of discharging
the manager shifted the girl to a
artm ent where her ability would
e more play. As a matter of course
made a remarkable success in the
r place without even as much effort
she had put into the work of selling
jk goods.
'h e great thing in life is to get the
i t oar; to find the place where our
in g est faculties will pull their
simum . And what a difference there
>etween working with joy and connt encouragement, and the labors ly drudging, forcing work out of
•self, instead of springing sponeously with buoyancy, enthusiasm,
dany persons enter a vocation with
le knowledge of what it really means,
d after the glamor, the novelty of
ir choice has worn off, perhaps
y find themselves tied for life to
occupation for which they are not
,ed at all, and which does not harnize with their ideals,
others become discouraged with the
ldgery of preparation for a lifework,
d are tempted to turn aside to someng which seems easier and pleaster.
*
This is one of the things which make
nard for many young people who are
rning a trade or a profession to com.
t themselves fully to it. The young
(dical student, becoming discouraged
the seemingly endless detail and
motony of anatomy, chemistry, physogy, etc., not sufficiently advanced
appreciate the pleasanter side of his
cation, sees the young lawyer, going
mg the streets with the mysterious

green bag under his arm, hears h:m
pleading a case in court, and imagines
that he has made a great mistake in
entering a profession so full of details,
one which has so many unpleasafit
phases as that of medicine; and the law
student, who has had many a headache
and a heartache over his Blackstone
commentaries, imagines he has made
even a greater mistake. Law is not
what he thot it would be; the physi
cian's life seems more attractive.
I heard of a youth who, smitten with
an ambition to be a brilliant lawyer,
won his father's permission to study in
a law office. After a week's work ho
got tired and went home. His father,
surprised, askt him if he did not like
the law. “ No,” was the reply, ,‘and I
am sorry I even took the trouble to
learn it!”
There is necessarily a great deal of
detail and a lot of drudgery and mo
notony in learning a trade or acquiring
a profession, and it is perfectly natural
for young people to get more or less
discouraged during the early part of
their apprenticeship. But if they are
fitted for their work, after they have
graspt its elementary principles, and
have gotten sufficiently far along to ac
quire a degree of facility in it, they
become more and more satisfied, more
and more encouraged and enthusiastic.
Unfortunately, there are many who
never reach this point, never really be
come a part of their vocation. They
are so loosely attached to it that they
are easily separated from it. They
have enuf of the grit and persistence
necessary to make a success in any
calling.
When you choose a vocation let it
be one which will call out the largest
man or woman in you; that will give
play to your individuality, to complete
self-expression. Do not be satisfied
to be an automaton. Determine that
whatever you do in life shall be a part
of yourself, and that the manner of
your doing it shall express your ideals.
Do not choose a profession or occu
pation because your father, or uncle, or
brother is in it. Do not choose a busi
ness because you inherit it, or because
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parents or friends want you to follow
it. Do not choose it because others
have made fortunes in it.
Do not
choose it because it is considered the
“ proper thing“ and a “ genteel” busi
ness. The mania for a “ genteel” occu
pation, for a “ soft job,” which elim
inates drudgery, thorns, hardships, and
all disagreeable things, and one which
can be learned with very little effort*
ruins many a youth.
When choosing your career, be quiet
enuf in your inner consciousness to
hear the still small voice, which is often
smothered by low desires and unworthy
ambitions. Remember that this choice
of a career is “ for better or for worse.”
The career you choose in youth must be
largely the vehicle not only of your
physical prosperity, but of your growth
and happiness, of your service to so
ciety, and, ultimately, of the happiness
and welfare of those dependent on
you.— The Nautilus.

CAUTIOUSNESS — A CURSE OR A
COMFORT.
By T. Timson, F.B.P.S.
Our great m asters, Drs. Gall and
Spjurzheim, bequeatht to us the ‘Key*
to human Psychology by the science of
Phrenology, a system at once natural
and conclusive, never before or since
approacht by any practial method.
This ‘key* constitutes the individual
revelations of personal hindrances to
physical, intellectual, moral and spirit
ual functioning in whole or in p-art.
Perhaps no faculty or organ plays a
more important part in this relation
than “ Cautiousness,” thru which so
many of the human fam ily are affected,
individually and collectively, from time
to time.
“ Cautiousness,” as Dr. Gail has
shown, may become a great blessing
and a comfort of attained security, or
it may become a curse, impelling by its
excessive action, to solitude and even
suicide. “ Cautiousness” becomes ex
tremely depressing in these days of
excessive mental pressure, despond-

encies and nervous prostration. Where
there is mental inertia, its influence
upon the health, the heart, lungs and
life force in general almost paralyses
the system. Few there are who have
not met instances of sudden trouble, or
a long strain of anxious care; with
the attendant impulses to worry, caus
ing indigestion, impeded circulation
with palpitation and the cold sweats of
fear and the nervous flushes of cau
tious anticipation and dread; as well
as the fear and trembling induced by
self-consciousness.
These emotions
of Cautiousness in excess are the actual
and prim ary cause of much bodily and
mental suffering among children and
adults of all ages. Caution may, in ex
cess, despoil a life’s career thru its
dominant influence of undue restraint,
of “ wait and see,” and its language
of “ A bird in the hand is worth two in
the bush” has held many a person down
in the field of enterprise, aspiration and
adventure. Caution, in due proportion
to the relation of other faculties, is a
salvation of poise, steadiness and con
sistency and adds considerably to the
coolness and courage when one realizes
that all due care has been taken to
avoid failure. It assists in the grip
of a sure reserve, preserving economy
and preparedness for a rainy day, thus
giving comfort where otherwise misery
and deprivation might result.

WATCH THE CORNER8.
If you wake up in the morning
Full of bright and happy thoughts,
And begin to count the blessings in
life’s cup,
Ju st look into your m irror and you’ll
quickly see
It’s all because the corners of your
mouth turn up.
Then take this little rhyme,
Remember all the time,
There’s joy a plenty in this world to fill
life’s cup,
If you’ll only keep the corners of your
mouth turned up.
— CHARLES FOX.
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PHYSIOGNOMY DEFINED
E AMERICAN HEAD AND CHAR
ACTER.
(Continued from May Issue).
Worldly hope is another prominent
an in the American head, and cornid with approbativeness and comveness gives rise to that spitit of
irprise they are so much noted for.
,hout this faculty there would be
e inclination either to plan or aciplish anything of a business or benlent nature. It is the soul of corn
ice, the foundation or basis of na
tal prosperity, and the anchor that
i s secure the rights and privileges
,he great republic. Hope looks be
d the present into the future—
mes every prospect and colors every
set. It was hope that cheered up the
, heart-stricken people of Chicago,
i nerved them with sufficient enter$e to rebuild a city made desolate by
ravages of fire. Hope, mingled with
bition, urges on the contending
ces upon the battle-field. Under its
>yant influence men fight bravely,
I press on to victory. But when
fails, all is lost, unless it be repired. Without hope men would
re no desire to embark in any new
erprise, inhabit or develop any new
mtry, or build up institutions of any
d. Hope is the guiding-star of the
erican people, lighting up their
hway, and leading them on, step by
p, to the climax of national power
1 grandeur. The organ of hope,
vever, is not large in the American
id, but generally deficient; neverless, there is a kind of feeling giving
i spirit of enterprise and adventure
ich people call hope, that arises
efly from other faculties, such as
Drobativeness, asquisitiveness, com.iveness and firm ness, combined with
i mental-motive temperament.
Benevolence is remarkably developt;
ice the desire to grant every man

liberty of thot, conscience and person.
It prompted the sentiment uttered by
Jonathan Edwards, that liberty of con
science, as well as liberty of person, is
the birthright of every man. And ever
since, that innate principle of equity
and freedom has been waging war up
on all kinds of oppression. But there
is a danger of every faculty running
to excess; and such has been the case
in regard to benevolence, especially in
its moral and religious aspects. There
is too much liberality of opinion, and
Americans too easily give way to en
croachments upon their rights and to
aggressive advances.
As I have previously mentioned, ben
evolence does not always manifest it
self in precisely the same way. In dif
ferent countries it has different man
ifestations. In the English, for in
stance, it imparts a spirit of hospitality
because it is used more in connection
with their social faculties, but in Amer
icans there is less hospitality and more
of the sympathetic nature and disposi
tion to give, because they use it in con
nection with their moral and business
faculties.
Secretiveness seems to work in con
nection with human nature and acquis
itiveness, and therefore creates a sus
picious disposition among Americans,
especially in business m atters; and,
with the addition of cautiousness, de
stroys confidence in mankind.
It
causes one to suspect another’s mo
tives, words and actions, even without
sufficient cause. The combined action
of the first three faculties mentiined
is the source of ill the black-mailings
and confidence games so extensively
practiced in this country. It prompts
a desire to pry into other people’s a f
fairs, business and secrets— to quiz
and find out things by an indirect
method, at the same time concealing^
its own motives and secrets. They will
even go so far as to discuss, oppose and
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apparently reject the very ideas and in
formation they are trying to gather,
in order to get the other party to tell
all he knows upon the subject. Then,
after gathering all the facts they can,
they will make use of them for their
own benefit, and perhaps to the injury
of the other party.
An excess or perverted use of intui
tion gives rise to all kinds or humbuggery, deceptions, quackery and false
appearances. Hence this faculty that
ought to be one of the most useful in
human life becomes the instrument
thru which a vast amount of crime and
rascality is committed.
There are five great defects in Amer
ican character. The first is a de
ficiency of ardent love. The affections
are too much of a mere sympathetic
and superficial nature. There is not
enuf of that deep, heartfelt feeling that
sets on fire the hearts of others.
The second defect I wish to notice
is lack of continuity. The majority of
American heads that I examine are de
ficient in this respect; hence a
mechanic in this country is often a
“ Jack of all trades,” and life is a con
tinual change. Men go into one busiiness for awhile, then drop it, and take
up another— conduct it in one place for
a short time, then remove to another;
and so they keep on changing, like a
bird in a tree, hopping from branch to
branch. It is the cause of impatience;
they are always in a hurry. If they call
at a business office, and the proprietor
is not in, they cannot wait five minutes
— cannot take time to eat, even. Hence
business is generally transacted in an
excited manner, which is very trying to
the nervous system. In large stores,
where women are clerking, they are not
allowed to sit down during business
hours, and they are expected to appear
busy, whether they %
are or not. Now
this is a cruel practice— a species of
barbarism — to keep young women (and
many of them quite delicate and weak)
on their feet all day. It is really worse
than hard work. I knew a business
man who, whenever a person entered
his store, would always commence
fussing and pulling his books and

papers over, in an excited way, as tho
he had considerable business on hand,
when really he had none. T his makebelieve way of doing business seems
to be a common practice.
The third deficiency is lack of rever
ence and propriety or decorum. This
may not be true of every American;
neither may it be so applicable to every
State in the Union: nevertheless, it
represents a large class.
There are more people who do not
go to church than there are who do.
and this m ajority have no regard for
anything of a religious nature. Then
all persons who attend church are not
devout.
Some other faculty than
veneration takes many of them there.
Some go because it is a custom some
what fashionable; some go for the sake
of getting acquainted — especially is
this the case with young people.
A lack of continuity makes them im
patient and anxious for a change, and
a lack of reverence makes them regard
less of the respect due the person or
persons conducting the meeting. A
sim ilar thing is noticable in a street
car. A certain class of men will in
variably keep their seats, and allow a
lady to stand up, especially if she is
old and plainly drest. Men who are
fatigued with the labors of the day
should hardly be expected to give up
their seats to women of idleness and
pleasure, who have ju st been out for
an afternoon frolic. Such individuals
should get home before the cars are
crowded, or wait till the crowd is over,
or else content themselves to stand up
They are generally the ones who expert
a seat, however, and feel it a task to
stand up for a few blocks, but they can
go to a ball and dance all night, and
they would feel very blue if they had to
sit on that occasion.
The fourth deficiency is the lack of
genuine friendship among Americans.
Corroborative facts clearly show the de
ficiency or else the control of this qual
ity by counteracting influences. In
other words, the social or domestic fac
ulties are either weak, or else restrained
and held in subjection to other facul
ties that are too strong. A decided
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k o f this social and confiding nature
be seen in every kind, rank and
dition of society. It seems to raise
arrier between individuals, and says,
is far, but no farther.” It creates
listru stfu l, half-suspicious kind of
ling, that tends to keep acquaintes, and more especially strangers,
arm ’s length. It causes persons to
on that uncharitable principle of
ating every man as a rogue till you
cl him honest. It suspects the mo
ts of persons, and attributes to them
sntions they never possest; whereas
confiding, social disposition prenes a person to be honest and upht in motive, purpose and general
tracter, and treats people as such
,il the opposite is proven to be the
e. I do not hesitate to assert that
m ajority of separations, divorces
1 dissatisfaction in matrimonial life
ses from this very cause. Husband
1 w ife do not p/lace that entire conence in each other which they ought
jo— do not freely express their thots,
as and sentiments; do not have all
ngs in common; do not counsel toher, and seek each other’s advice:
l to work in perfect harmony; lack
ion and a flowing together of soul,
nee, in time, they begin to get jeal3 and suspicious of each other, ju st
jause they do not know what each
ier’ s plans and intentions are. Now,
the husband, on returning from his
r’s work or business, would freely and
reservedly converse on the occurices and business transactions of
i day, and gather his w ife’s ideas on
> same, or, if he goes out for the
ning, either take her along, or let her
dw ju st where he is going, or what
j transpired, he would doubly cement
• affections and good will, and she
uld be willing to accord him all the
re liberty to go and do as he pleased,
on the other hand, the wife, on her
sband’s return, would do all in her
ver to render him happy, make
ngs pleasant, provide him a supper
palatable as possible, interest herf in getting it ready, or see that it
properly prepared, then tastefully
iss and arrange her toilet for his
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return, meet him with a smile and lov
ing embrace, she would possess a hus
band that would think the world of her,
and make almost any sacrifice to please
her. He would generally be content to
remain at home. Never begin to ques
tion and cross-question a man, es
pecially an Englishman, before he has
had his tea, and somewhat rested him
self. Then he will probably tell you
all you wish to know, without being
asked. Do not begin to scold, as soon
as he enters the house, or trouble him
with domestic affairs, more than neces
sary, or fret before him about the serv
ant not doing things right. He has had
sufficient to perplex him during the
day, so that when he gets home he
wants to breathe a home atmosphere,
and find those surroundings that will
call into action a different class of
faculties than he has been using all
day, and so give relief to his mind.
Another difficulty is, that the husband
having become irritated or annoyed by
the business cares of the day, allows
himself to show it on his return home.
The wife, instead of trying to humor
and make him cheerful, gets irritated
herself, and spoils the whole evening’s
enjoyment. I do not care if a man goes
home as ugly as sin, if he has any a f
fection in his nature, and the wife uses
her natural tact and caressing, fa s
cinating influence, she can make him
as amiable and docile as a pet lamb in
about ten minutes. Rememner, “ A soft
answer turneth away .wrath,” and love
begets love. I wish every discontented
husband and wife would try this pre
scription for one month. I do not say
that this is an antidote for all m atri
monial difficulties; it will cure many
of them. There are other troubles of
a more serious nature, such as cases
where the parties are not physically
or mentally adapted to each other. I
refer to these m arriage troubles in this
chapter because they are more frequent
in the United States than anywhere
else, and are mainly caused by the h alf
afraid and unconfiding nature so pre
valent in American people. But this
unsocial spirit is noticeable all thru
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society, in church sociables, in parlor
gatherings, in public receptions or en
tertainments, and in every kind of or
ganization. I admit there is a certain
amount of outward politeness and ap
parent sociability, but there is not that
free, hearty, whole-souled sociability
that throws off reserve and breaks thru
the cold form ality that springs from
fashionable etiquette, and prevents per
sons from acting according to the
natural impulses of the heart. What
a life some people must live who are
constantly smothering their better
feelings, because they dare not mani
fest them for fear the sentimental,
fashionable, fastidious class would
consider them bold, rude, and wanting
in so-called refinement! How difficult
it is to bring American people together
to an informal social party or enter
tainment. It is all right if they can
be brot together by common consent,
interest, or acquaintanceship, and at
some first-class public amusement. But
to get them together for a mere social,
friendly purpose, is out of the question.
Self respect is another very deficient
faculty in at least nine-tenths of the
people of this as well as some other
countries. For this reason the average
American is careless in his habits; will
put his feet anywhere he can get them
to suit his ease or convenience. In
business transactions will do things
that are small, mean and beneath the
dignity of a man to do— seems to throw
honor aside, and stoop to all sorts of
tricks and p etty. annoying dickerings
and evasions. Morally he will do things
that are low and degrading; resort to
practices that are ruinous and abomin
able unless under the influence of
moral or religious restraint. And if,
reader, you wish proof of the above
statements, ju st look at the moral state
of society of the present day; look at
the amount of police-court and law
business that is being done every week
and year; look at the corruption and
under-hand games in politics, and the
large class who, eagle-like, are always
ready to pounce upon an take advantage
of others in their financial distress or
straitened circustances, all of which

is largely due to small self-respect, be
cause if people had large self-respect
they would feel too dignified and God
like in character to let themselves down
to any act that was small, mean, un
manly, or degrading.
The fifth defect consists in tameness
of character— not enuf of the passional
temperament, and whole-souled nature.
They are too cold and indifferent, man
ifesting little excitement or enthusiasm.
Too much mental life, and not enuf
physical. W hat the Americans need is
an infusion of French, German and
British blood, the French giving more
excitability, voluptuousness and in
tensity of the life-feelings, and the
English and German more solidity,
practicality,
honesty,
concentrated
power and confiding affection, with
hospitality.
With these additions,
there will be less distrust, insincerity,
lack of confidence, sentimentalism,
changeableness, m arriage difficulties,
and less of that hurried, worried, fast,
excitable way of living and doing busi
ness. I am not advocating that people
should give way to voluptuousness in
the common acceptation of the term;
but if the American people, and women
especially, had a little more o f this
nature, it would tend to offset that ex
cess of mentality which is rapidly con
suming their vitality, and causing them
to be extremely sensitive, nervous,
irritable, and continually raving after
something, they hardly know what. If
they had more of the European
physique, they would make better
wives, more amiable, loving and con
fiding; would be more inclined to at
tend to domestic duties.
(To be Continued).

FITTING MEN FOR JOB8.
If every man who works for a living
could choose for his life’s work what he
liked best to do, and what he can do
best, this would be a happier world than
it is; and a pretty productive world,
too.
So many are forced to do uncongenial
work. They go out looking for a job.
and they must take what offers, and so
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iv e bookkeepers, for instance, who
i make good architects, or doctors,
ech an ics; but go thru life, square
in round holes, never getting a
ce to do what they can do best,
w o rld is full of m isfits; and the
t su ffers because of it, and so does
usin ess which employs him.
me of the bigger businesses in this
tr y are recognizing the fact that
rkm an will do best what he is best
>t to do, and what he likes most
>. It is a poor investment to pay
n to do work which is uncongenial,
'o r which he is unfitted, and some
oyers have experts whose business
study the workmen employed. If
m is willing to work and fails at
job he is doing, instead of dis
cin g him and experimenting with
i e r man in that place, the voca,1 guide talks with him, studies him
,ries to fit him into a job for which
fitted; and pluts another man in
>ld job who is fitted for that.
ie vocational guide tries to have
7 workman so fitted to his work
he is enthusiastic about it. Then
t worker is doing his best,
lis system has been profitable to
3 employers who have carried it
•insistently. It has resulted in the
est possible efficiency on the part
orkmen; and amazing stories are
o f men with executive ability of a
er order who were found operating
3 machine, or doing some other
of routine work.
ipoleon used to tell the soldiers of
irmies that each one of them car
a m arshall's baton in his knap
; meaning that any soldier who
v ed that he was qualified could
me a marshall under him. The
ational guide” system is along the
3 line, except that it helps discover
he workman the latent possibilities
in himself and tries to place him
'e he may develop them. .
fery young man starting out in the
d should carefully choose the work
an do his best at. I f it is his amn to become a locomotive engineer
nil make a poor bookkeeper. Let
not always take the first job that
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offers, if it is not congenial; but rather
let him wait, and starve, and even
suffer, in order that his life work shall
be congenial.— Kansas City Star.
MIND.

By N. 8. Edens
Mind, m aster of all the realm s!
Directors of subtle powers!
Designer and builder of forms
Infinite, transcendent, sublime!
Mind, grand, untamable force!
Victor o’er ever foe.
No sorrow can drown thy great soul,
No demon can crush thee with woe.
Mind, builders of empires vast!
Despot on land and on sea.
Wrecker of thrones, (thou hast built
To enslave), to set men free.
Mind, tyrant of pens and tongues.
Man’s thots you fetter or. free.
To nature’s unlimited vaults,
Thou keepest the lock and key.
Mind, exalted above the spheres,
Yet, mindful of sordid gods;
Swifter than lightning steeds,
Enslaved and brutishly p^ods!,
Mind, scepter of God and man!
Sovereign of the earth and sky!
Swayer of systems of light!
Monarch of humble and high!
Mind, holiest parent and child
Of Infinite Wisdom art thou.
Kindler of astral fires on high.
All forms with life and love endow.
Mind, ruler of glorious realms,
Where immortal beauties dwell;
Where floods of splendid light,
Thru endless ages swell.
Mind, dreamer of boundless love,
That knows no space, nor time,
Whose child the universe is—
Unmeasured depths sublime!
Why is a very demure young lady
like a tugboat? Because she pays no
attention to the swells that follow her.
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EDITORIAL
TO THE FRIENDS OF THE CHAR
ACTER BUILDER.
It is now nearly sixteen years since
the present editors and managers of
the Character Builder assumed the re
sponsibilities of its publication. The
numerous encouraging expressions that
have come from our readers show that
our efforts have been appreciated.
From the beginning the support of loyal
friends has made the work possible.
Educationally the effort has been a
success, as a money maker it has been
a failure. The pleasure received from
the work has been the only remunera
tion. Thru persistence, perseverance,
economy and determination, the Char
acter Builder has continued to grow
and enlarge its influence. Many of its
exchanges have suspended publication
during the past sixteen years, among
them some that humanity is greatly in
need of. During the present war many
are suspending and others are greatly
increasing the subscription price. The
price of the Character Builder is the
same as before: $1 a year. The great
increase in cost of paper and labor
makes the expense of publishing much
greater than it was before the war. To
meet this increast burden, we must ask

the numerous friends who have been
loyal to the cause thus far to give us
their most active co-operation during
the war.
Friends of the Character Builder
have contributed money to have it sent
free to every army camp Y. M. C. A.
It is being sent to every reform school
in the United States. It goes to mor*
than 1,000 colleges, universities and
training schools for teachers and kindergartners. There are thousands of
other institutions and schools where
the Character Builder might give valu
able service if we only had the money
to send it to them. It is constantly
devoted to the solution of the perplex
ing problems of home, school and com
munity. Many years ago, the editor
of the Eclectic Medical Gleaner of
Cincinnati, Ohio, said of it editorally:
“ One of the most earnest, honest, up
lifting, soul-inspiring publications that
comes to our exchange table is the
Character Builder. You cannot read a
number of it without making new re
solves. Its teaching thru and thru i?
for right and justice, unselfishness and
education. It is one of the brightest,
cleanest and purest magazines with
which we are fam iliar.” We have al
ways tried to make it worthy of its
name, and shall continue to do so.
In the early history of the Character
Builder, a company was organized and
incorporated to give it financial backing,but there were so many “ get-michquick” schemes before the people that
it was difficult to sell much stock insuch
a prosy thing as a Character Builder.
A debt of several thousand dollars ac
cumulated. In order to save the work
from bankruptcy, the editors assumed
the indebtedness and have paid all ob
ligations thru receipts from lecture
work and other personal efforts. For
seven years while the editors were
meeting these obligations, Harper
Brothers, the publishers, assumed the
obligations of the Character Builder
and showed admirable devotion to it.
as it was not yet made self-supporting.
The numerous demands that the war
has made upon all who have assumed
the obligations of the Character Builder
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th e past has caused us to make a
^cial appeal to our friends at this
le .
i f every subscriber will secure the
bscription of a friend immediately
d send the dollar to the editorial
Ice, the cause will be helpt materially,
bscribe to have it sent to your local
ra ry , or to the high school or some
i e r institution. If you want to do
instructive charity, subscribe a year
r some poor fam ily that has the read
s' habit, but can not afford to subribe. Send three subscriptions with
ree dollars to pay for them and the
laracter Builder will be sent to you
e year to pay you for our effort. If
u think the Character Builder is
in g a work that needs to be continued
re is your opportunity to help do that
>rk. In every respect the Character
lild er is better prepared to serve the
ople than ever before. It will recipcate every effort that is made for it.
it we need the active co-operation
our friends now. Send all comunications to the Editor of the Char
ter Builder, 1627 Georgia street, Los
igeles, California.

OOKS AND MAGAZINES FOR THE
SOLDI ER8.
L arge quantities of books and m ag:ines are being sent to the soldiers.
re are sending the Character Builder
rery month to every army camp Y. M.
. A. But there are some magazines
lat are not suitable to send to the
>ldiers but would do good service at
ome if they were distributed in the
Dines where people have the reading
abit. We have some of those m aga
nes, and full of valuable suggestions
>r every home. We will send three
ounds of those magazines for 25
mts. If you wish to get acquainted
ith the best magazines, here is your
pportunity. Tell us whether you pre»r them on education, health culture,
hysical culture, social science or child
ulture. Address: Editor “ Character
¡uilder,” 625 So. Hope Street, Los
ngeles, California.
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‘ BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS.
Some books cost one half more than
they did one year ago. The price on
books is likely to rise for some time.
The editor of the Character Builder is
selling some of the choicest books out
of his personal library at greatly re
duced prices. These books are on
health culture, sex science, heredity,
drugless healing, physiognomy, phren
ology, psychology, vocational guidance,
moral education, child culture, rare
books on regular medicine, etc., etc.
Tell us what you want and we will help
you to get the best. Address: Editor
“ Character Builder” , 625 So. Hope St.,
Los Angeles, California.

BOOK REVIEW8.
HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT
VOCATION, by Holmes W. Merton, 300
pages. Price $1.50. Funk & W agnalls
Co.,»publishers, 354 Fourth Ave., New
York City. This book is nearer pres
ent needs than any book used in
schools. The author gives a more
scientific analysis of mind than do
other recent authors; he shows the
weakness of most of the work on voca
tional guidance that has been done in
schools. This book should be studied
by all vocational advisers.
53 E X P E R I E N C E S IN NEW
THOUGHT, by 49 writers. Price $ 1.
The Eliabeth Towne Co., Holyoke, Mass.
N. L. Fowler Co., London. This book
gives the experiences of persons who
claim that they have health, wealth,
happiness and achievement by use of
the New Thought method. The book
should interest all who, are searching
for what these witnesses claim they
have found.
THERE IS A HOUSE OF HAPPINESS,
by Mary L. Stuart Butterworth. Price
75c. Christopher Publishing House,
Boston, Mass. This book shows that
the house of happiness is built thru
developing harmony within one’s own
self. It shows that what we are is more
important than what we have.
THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS TO
CULTURE, by Philip Gibbs, edited by
Helen Cramp. Price 65c. The John
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C. Winston Go., Philadelphia. This is
a plain guide to the environments and
studies that give culture and make
character. There is a brief chapter on
the study of human nature. The author
says: “ There is no branch of knowl
edge so generally ignored as the one I
have alluded to in the above title. Yet
there are few so essential to man’s
happiness, and few so fruitful of true
philosophy. Most of us go thru life
with our eyes shut, or only half opened
to the great drama being played around
us. The majority of men and women
are blind spectators of life’s shifting
scenes of tragedy and comedy, of life’s
epic poem, of its heroic meter, and of
its plain, unvarnisht prose.’* But no
system for the study of human nature
is given in the book.

their own little parts. The baton of
the leader is lifted but they do not hear.
In their self-prom ulgation they have
not yet turned as one to the conductor’s
eye. The dissonance is at its highest,
yet the hour has struck for the lift of
harmony.
Look again at the? pencil that stands
for man. Above is the spiritual plane
all finisht.
Every invention, every
song and poem and heroism to be,, is
there. One by one for ages, the a sp ir
ing intelligence of man has toucht and
taken down the parts of this spiritual
plan, forced the parts into matter,
making his dream come true. Thus
have come into the world our treasures.
Our pioneers, by suffering and labor,
even by fasting and prayer, have made
themselves fine enuf to contact some
little part of that finisht plan. They
The material world is lost in the have lowered it into matter for us to
making of parts, forgetting that the see— step by step— the song into notes,
plan is one— that the parts of matter the poem into words, the angel into
must be assembled into a whole— that paint or stone; and the saints have
a replica must be male in matter of the toucht dreams of great service, bring
one great spiritual conception. So long ing down the pictures of the dream
as men are identified with parts, there somehow in matter— and their own
is dissonance from the shops of earth, bodies often to martyrdom.
The very terror and chaos of the
a pulling apart instead of together.
The many are almost ready to grasp 1 world is an inspiration to every unify
the great unifying conception. This is ing voice. Here below are already
the next step for the human fam ily as many parts; above, the plan as a whole
a whole; this the present planitary and the m issing parts. Man stands
brooding. Much we have suffered from between— the first creature to realize
identifying ourselves with parts. Rival that there is an above, as well as a be
ries, boundaries, jealousies, wars— all low. All creatures below man are
have to do with making of parts. driven; they look down. Man alone has
Beauty, harmony, peace and brother lookt up, and may take what he will
hood have to do with the assembly of from the spiritual source to electrify
parts into one., That which is good* his progress. Man becomes significant
for the many is good for the one; and the moment he realizes that the plan is
that which is good for the one is good not for self, but for the race; not for
for the many— The Instant we leave the part, but for the whole.— page 347
“ Child and Country,*’ by W. L. Com
the part and conceive the whole.
All the high-range voices for hun fort, publisht by George H. Doran Co.,
dreds of years have proclaimed that the New York.
plan is one. The world today is roused
Motorist (recovering from smashwith the unifiers— voices of men in
every city and plain crying out that wo up)— Isn’t that a pretty stiff bill,
are all one in aim and meaning, that doctor?
Surgeon— You don’t suppose I’m go
the instruments are tuned, the orches
tra ready, the music in place— but the ing to let the other repair men do all the
players, alas, lost as yet in frenzy for getting rich in this business, do you?
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Just How to CookCereals
haven’t a word to say against any
the commercial cereal foods upon
market. They are all good if they
eaten properly. But I have a word
w arning against the mushy, sloppy,
ney cereals which slip down as tho
y were greast. This is a favorite
y of eating “ health foods” which
r e r produces health.
Dats, wheat and corn are the comn cereals in our country. Rice is
w ly coming into its own. Wheat
i oats may be eaten uncookt, while
•n and rice cannot. All are improved
proper cooking; all are made inrestible by improper cooking.
Taking oats first, I will say that
led oats are usually spoiled by being
)kt only a few minutes. B rin g them
d boil, place them in your fireless
}ker and forget them until the next
y and you will have a delicious food,
ike them into cakes, gems and m ufs with part whole wheat flour and
u have an economical as well as
althful food.
Wheat is usually spoiled before we
t the flour. You all know the immse advantage of bread made from
3 flour of the entire wheat and also
at you can thus save half your bread
1 . Grind it yourself and you will
vays have fresh flour which has quite
different flavor from that prepared
¡rear before and stored in cellars and
irehouses. In the use of entire wheat
>ur there is a great deal to learn.
>ing so rich in gluten and therefore
ving less proportionate starch it will
>t “ rise” like common white flour,
lerefore most of the recipes at hand
ake use of nearly as* much white as
tire wheat flour. Now, if flour made
om the whole of the wheat is good,
en we want it and do not want to have
adulterate it with the common white
ad, if it is possible to use it and obtain
wholesome, tasty bread. I am all the
me looking for the “ good things” and

pass them along to you ju st as soon as
found. I consider it one of our best
money and health savers to prepare
our own whole wheat flour. The first
reason is that it is almost impossible
to obtain flour made from the whole
of the wheat. A great part of the ad
vertised “ whole wheat flour” is not
made from the whole of the wheat. I
never realised the wonderful d iffer
ence until I ground some in my own
mill. Since then I have used either that
or some that I have had ground for me
in the same manner. The next problem
was to learn how to make good bread
from the product. Here is one recipe
that is very easy and simple:

Entire Wheat Bread
Scald 2 c. milk, add 1 t. salt, when
lukewarm add 1 comprest yeast that
has been dissolved in % c. lukewarm
water and % c. granulated sugar; add
4% c. entire wheat flour. Beat the
mixture thoroly, cover and keep in a
temperature not lower than 68 de
grees F.
When doubled in bulk, beat the mix
ture or cut it down, turn into well
greast pans, fillin g pans half fu ll; let
rise, place below the middle of a hot
oven, bake 50 or 60 minutes. The mix
ture should not be allowed to complete
ly double in bulk in pans before baking.
Corn is another cereal which has
never received proper recognition as
a food for mankind. Johnnycake is a
wholesome corn bread. Corn contains
about three times the amount of fats
as our other grains and is therefore
not a suitable continuous diet for some,
but it has a total nutritive value of
over 84 per cent. Here again in making
the ordinary corn meal mush, many
housewives make the mistake of think
ing that it can be properly cookt in a
few minutes. Here is the right way.
Pour two cups of fine and freshly
ground corn meal into a pint of water
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and mix thoroly. Then turn.this mix done. There is nothing equal to the
ture into one quart of boiling water fireless cooker for this cereal which
stirring constantly for five minutes requires several hours of constant
and then place in your fireless cooker cooking. If you have none, use the
and let it cook for five hours. You double cooker. Of course I do not need
will have a product accepted by the to tell you that you are to get the real,
most delicate stomach and “ children natural unpolisht rice. There are a
great many ways to cook and serve rice.
will cry for it.”
The camper could not “ keep house” Our Natural Cure Cook Book contains
without the Hoe Cake, Corn Pone or twenty different recipes, all splendid,
Ash Cake of the southern negroes. The healthful and tasty.
Of course you have all read in the
way I bake it in the woods is to simply
mix it into a thick mush and spread it newspapers the request of our govern
upon coals; first covered with sand ment to “ save the wheat.” To do this
and then fresh leaves. Then cover we must find “ something ju st as good.”
with other leaves and more sand; rake For the past three months I have been
the coals over it and bake for two hours. making some personal investigation
In your kitchen you will form into small regarding the use of Barley as a human
food. Letters were sent all over the
cakes and bake thoroly in the oven.
world
to get added information. Barley
Milo Hastings, in Physical Culture,
gives the following for Peanut Corn is one of our oldest cereals. Barley
Meal B iscuits: One cup corn meal; bread is no novelty in parts of Europe.
one cup peanut butter. Put meal into Why do we relegate it to the breweries
shallow pan and heat it over until it and stock farm s? There is no more
is a delicate brown, stirring frequently. clean, tasty, wholesome cereal' grown.
Make the peanut butter into a cream As Pearl Barley thousands of tons are
by mixing with water and heating. Stir used annually by our hospitals to make
the corn meal into this cream while soup and gruel. The question natur
hot and beat thoroly. Mixture should ally arises, “ If good for the sick, why
be ju st thick enuf to drop from spoon. not eat it when w ell?”
Take Pearl Barley and soak it over
Bake in small cakes in greased tins.
If you are interested in the subject, night, after a thoro washing to re
send for the August number of Physical move all bits of chaff and foreign mat
Culture, which contains 26 recipes for ter. Then bring quickly to a boil and
various corn foods. As long as it is place in your fireless cooker and in
in print you may get a copy for 15 four or five hours you will find it as
tender and delicious as is rice under
cents.
.
the
same conditions. Eat it the same
The food value of sweet corn steamed
or roasted is sufficient to make many as any of the common breakfast foods.
delicious meals thru the summer and The next step was to make “ Rice Pud
early fall. This year I have dried more ding” out of it. Taking some which
than a bushel for winter use. It is was left over, it was prepared exactly
simple in the extreme. All I did was to the same as for making rice pudding
cut the outer half of the kernels with and with your eyes shut you couldn’t
a sharp knife and then scrape out the tell the difference— and the cost is
pulp and “ chit” of the kernels leaving about one-half the cost of good rice.
Barley Bread was the next experi
all the woody fibre behind. Place upon
platters or pasteboard trays and set in ment. Here is the recipe: 4% c. homethe sun. This saves time, gas and ground barley flour; 4 % c. white wheat
the expense of cans. Next winter I flour. Then follow the general direc
shall soak it over night, cook and serve, tions for bread making, rising and
and I can guarantee it will remind baking.
me of the good old summer time.
This produces fine bread, but I am
Again, I find rice generally under- not pleased with it because of its need
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¡vhite flour. Other experiments are
le r way and next month I will have
re to report regarding Barley, giving
r 20 recipes, all tested, of breads,
Bins, “ roasts” and soups.— E. Elmer
d er, M. D., in Good Health Clinic.

FINDING THE BUG.
By Col. Henry Stephens
f I had originated a m ysteriou s
o r y of som e sort, th at I could not
>ve, but no one can disprove, then I
a id be hearlded as a great discoverer,
e new spapers deligh t in p u b lish in g
a i l s regarding new seru m s. D is
reries of th is sort are lookt upon
n e w s of unusual im portance. You
y go along m odestly cu rin g seriou s
e a s e s , by m ethods that appeal to
n m o n sen se o f every in tellig en t in id u a l, hundreds o f th ou san d s of
d e n ts, w ithout a ttractin g atten tion ,
d inary m ethods o f th is sort are not
w, any fool can a ttra ct atten tion to
n s e lf and acquire fam e galore, if he
a discover and nam e a new bug.
3covering a germ asso cia ted w ith
e a s e is supposed to be of great value,
e idea has som e how been p rom ulted that when such a discovery is
ide you have solved the problem o f
rin g the d isease; there w as never a
>re absurd con clu sion .

Koch “ discovered” the germ of con
niption, but has the disease ever been
red by any method of treatment dendent on this discovery? It has only
lped us to learn that it is senseless
d useless to look to the discovery of
?erm for the cure of disease; for in
ite of our knowledge of that germ
this case we have to resort to fresh
% exercise and all the other natural
jans of building vitality to effect a
re. The .cure for various other ills
11 be found in following exactly the
me course. Locating the germ is of
tie importance. What we need is a
alization of the truth that increased
lality creates its own safe-guards,
anufactures its own antitoxin, that
e body is self regulative, self curing
td that all the serums needed to cure
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disease can be created right within the
body itself; that no foreign “ anti
toxin” need be forced therein.
The value of bodily efficiency is every
where recognized. The great prizes of
life come only to those who are effi
cient.
Those who desire superior capacity
of this sort must recognize the im- *
portance of a strong physique.
The body must be developt complete
ly. Th buoyancy, vivacity, energy, en
thusiasm and ambition ordinarily
associated with youth can be main
tained thru middle age and even old
age. Soft muscles ultimately bring a
weak heart, defective digestion, lowered
vital resistance, slow stagnant brain.
Vitalizing spurs on the brain and stirs
up the nervous system. It straightens
and stimulates the spine. It is a brain
and body energizer. You cannot buy
vitality, you can buy electricity, gas
oline, coal and power in other forms,
but not human energy. But you can
get it ju st the same, an abundance of
it. It is free if you know how to go
after it. If you want more pep, more
ginger, more snap, more steam, you’ll
have to build it. No one else can give
it to you. It must be generated in your
own person. It is really very simple.
The answer is exercise, regularly 15
minutes every morning, thereby moving
800 muscles. Plenty of fresh air, right
diet during the day and a reasonable
amount of sleep.— Good Health Clinic.

DESCRIPTIONS OF PER80NS; CHAR
ACTERIZATIONS.
Descriptions of persons are generally
at the same time characterizations. To
behold what a person looks like is
to form simultaneously an idea of his
character. Penetrating eyes, haughty
mien, overhanging brows, deep blue
eyes which look straight at you, droop
ing mouth, firm lips, square-set chin,
nobility of look, small restless shifting
eyes, furrowed brow, firm step, dancing
curls, accusing scowl, heavy features,
resolute expression,— all these are ex
pressions which call up vivid pictures
and at the same time suggest much
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about the character of the person.
Conversely, descriptive words may be
entirely lacking and only character de
picted. The reader nevertheless forms
a mental picture that suits the char
acter. Thus the process is twofold, and
description and characterization each
aids the other and makes it more in
teresting.

8tudy the Following Descriptions of
Persons:
(1) He was a man of large mould.
A great body and a great brain. He
seemed to be made to last one hundred
years. Since Socrates, therp has sel
dom been a head so m assively large,
save the stormy features of Michel
angelo. Since Charlemagne, I think
there has not been such a grand figure
in all Christiandom.
A large man, decorous in dress, dig
nified in deportment, he walkt as if he
felt him self a king. The coal-heavers
and porters of London lookt on him
as one of the great forces of the globe.
They recognized a native king. In the
Senate of the United States he lookt an
emporer in that council. Even the
m ajestic Calhoun seemed common com
pared with him. Clay lookt vulgar and
Van Buren but a fox.
What a mouth he had. It was a lion’s
mouth, yet there was a sweet grandeur
in the smile, and a woman’s softness
when he would. What a brow it w as!
W hat eyes! Like charcoal fires in
the bottom of a deep dark well. His
face was rugged with volcanic fires—
great passions and great thots.
“ The front of Jove him self;
An eye like Mars, to threaten and
command.”
THEODORE PARKER:
Sermon on Webster.
•

•

•

To me it is a most touching face;
perhaps of all faces that I know, the
most so. Lonely there, painted as on
vacancy, with the simple laurel wound
round it, the deathless sorrow or pain,
the known victory which is also death
le ss;— significant of the whole history
of Dante. I think it is the mournfulest

face that ever was painted from reality;
an altogether tragic heart-affecting
face. There is in it, as foundation of
it, the softness, tenderness, gentle af
fection as of a child; but all this is as
if congealed into sharp contradiction,
into abnegation, isolation, proud, hope
less pain. A soft, ethereal soul looking
out so stern, implacable, grim-trench
ant, as from imprisonment of tbickribbed ice! Withal it is a silent pain
too, a silent scornful one; the lip is
curled in a kind of godlike disdain of
the thing that is eating out his heart,
— as if it were withal a mean, insignifi
cant thing, as if he whom it had power
to torture and strangle were greater
than it. The face of one wholly in
protest and life-long unsurrendering
battle, against the world. Affection all
converted into indignation: an im
placable indignation; slow, equable,
silent, like that of a god! The eye, too,
it looks out in a kind of surprise, a kind
of inquiry, why the world was of such
sort
This is Dante: so he looks, this
“ voice of silent centuries,” and sings
us “ his mystic unfathomable song.”
CARLYLE: Heroes Hero-Worship,
“ The Hero as Poet.”

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE IN SACRA
MENTO.
On a recent visit to Sacramento, Cal
ifornia the editor of the Character
Builder had the pleasure of a short
visit with Superintendent Charles C.
Hughes and was imprest by his pro
gressive ideas. In his annual report
for 19 16 -17 , Mr. Hughes shows very
very plainly that he is in favor of de
cided changes in the school course?.
He is in favor of training boys and
girls instead of merely teaching sub
jects. His ideas on vocational guidance
are modern and fundamental. The fol
lowing is quoted from his annual re
port:
There has been too much teaching of
subjects and not enuf training of boys
and girls to meet life’s conditions.
Teaching should be broader than any
text book, and should depart from
traditional measurements. We have
followed too long the process of elim-
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tion by which those who could not
e r the squared academic aperture
pared by the schools, without regard
the individualities or wants of the
Id, were clast as unfit, and set aside
d rift or gain their training in the
hw ays and byways of life. It has
n to the discredit of the schools
t ofttim es this training by hard
► cks has appeared more efficient
n the schools could give. It is a
ere criticism to find so many who
e been cast off becoming great in
,e o f the schools. It is our educalal aim, therefore, to so guide the
k o f the department that the pupil
be trained morally, physically, and
dlectually in a way so well balanct
t he will be prepared to take the
3e in life he is best fitted to fill with
-respect and contentment. It is a
isu re to report that the teachers
he department are working heartily
enthusiastically in accordance with
view.
he central aim of the school should
0 aid the pupil to discover himself
) find the walk of life that he is best
id to follow. There is too much
ting in the educational scheme,
ch has been so long honored and
owed. Much of our social disconand unrest is due to this condition,
methods and our policies have been
less. The child’s training has lackt
ive. The course of study has been
ided on traditional ideas which ail
dren must follow regardless of wide
erences in aptitude. When the
rse is finisht the child has found
self still a long way from the life
s called upon to follow. To be sure
las a few tools of education, but the
ctiveness of these is often critid. In the end he must climb down
educational ladder and begin at the
of life’s occupation, trusting to
nee for an opening, a n d very often
ing himself in the wrung profes1 or in the wrong occupation, which
e propinquity laid open to him. Too
> the school has been on one side
the occupation of life on the other,
r coalition left to accident. The two
¡t be brot together in a closer re
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lation if education is life and is to be
truly considered so. In the very earli
est school years there should be a study
of the child's bent, his aptitude and his
capacity, and an effort made to guide
him. The schools must know the con
ditions for which the child is to be pre
pared. They must know the prepara
tion necessary for the various occupa
tions of life, and educate for something
real and exact. The school of today
will bring the child and education to
gether, education and life touching each
other at as many points as possible.
The child will then have a motive for
his school training, there will be no
drifting, there will be no m isfits, and
no elimination because of a lack in
ability to follow fixt ideals of tradition
al schooling. Vocational guidance is
an effort to express this thot in reality.
Every teacher should work to discover
the child’s aptitude and every teacher
should know something of the condi
tions for which the individual child is
being educated. We should even go
farther than this, and employ those
who are specially prepared and ac
quainted with business conditions of
the various occupations.
Trained
minds should study the child, acquaint
themselves with life’s vocations, and
endeavor to bring the two together as
early as possible in order that the
child may select in accordance with
his taste and ability and not leave the
most important matter in the world—
to him— to chance.
Our teachers are deeply interested
in this thot and need only the trained
help of experts devoting their whole
time to this important part of educa
tion to place the children in a position
to reap much greater values from the
schools than we have been able to give
them in the past.
It is a pleasure to again report that
the continuous record cards introduct three years ago, are meeting what
was expected of them. This card fol
lows the pupil thru his eight years of
elementary training and enables the
teacher to know; the work of the years
preceding her grade. Valuable sta
tistics and knowledge of the child’s
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mental and physical development are
kept and become of increasing im
portance in knowing the child and
guiding him in his work. It is be
lieved that we are now collecting in
our department material which will
aid us, not only to know the children
more clearly, as they pass from grade
to grade, but thru which we will be
better able to guide them towards their
work in life, or into the classes for
which they are most apt in the high
school. These cards call on the part
of the teacher, for considerable care
and labor, and your Superintendent is
well pleased with the earnestness and
care with which the teachers of the de
partment have undertaken the work of
keeping this important record.

HOW TO GROW OLD IN GOOD
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
By John May, Franktown, Canada
I am 74 and write from experience.
No rule of living, no set of rules, would
suit all cases or cover all conditions.
Vast numbers of peoplle, however, in all
callings, but especially in the farm
world, will, I trust, find the principles
and rules here laid down both sound
and practicable. To be still young and
happy in heart, mind and body, I would
say to the young:
To leave the farm in advanced years,
and eagerly betake themselves to town,
there to enjoy the unwonted Ipxflry of
ease. In a brief space they ^ere dead.
Abrupt and total cessation of a life's
strenuous labors tends to cut life short.
If you have been a busy man* all your
life, keep moderately busy to the end,
or while you can, if you would prolong
your days. Ju st keep doing enuf to
hoodwink Nature, and save the fatal
shock of sudden change from a strained
activity to sheer idleness. And you will
be happier, too. Happiness is wife to
activity, and a foe to idleness in old or
young. Don’t stop short. Don’t leap
from high strain to total inactivity.
Come down gradually with the declining
years: but— keep go in g.iF arm Journal.

I will look on the b r ig h t side of j
circumstances of my d a ily life, andrl
seek to carry a ch eerfu l fac e and?^
hopefully to all whom I meet. . . i
will strive to be alw ays prepared for j
very best that can hap pen to me. 1«)
seek to be ready to se iz e the hieW
opportunity, to do the n oblest work,
rise to the loftiest pUace where Goda
my abilities permit.— D r. L. A. Ban]

WITH THE MEDICOS.
Doctor— I have ju st returned fr^a
week’s hunting in M aine.
Druggist— Kill a n y th in g ?
Doctor— Not a blam ed thing.
Druggist— Huh! Y ou could hj
done better than that b y staying
home and attending td your repd
business.— Boston T ra n sc rip t.
The doctor felt the patient s si
appendix and pusht ra th e r hard, i
patient became very a n g r y from pi
and shouted: “ Cul that o u t !”
The doctor did.— Awgw^n.

WANT THE EARTH!
By E. Brad8haw
When Go4 bade Adam ” swTeat’* !
bread,
*
\
RaisQ. ’tat£Rs jest by handj\
He'didn’t stick up signs like these:
“ No Trespass on the L a n d !”
God’s “ alm s” don’t “ pauperize*1 I
poor,
When they’re divided fair,
We ain’t no paupers, thru his gifts
Of Sun, and Rain, and A ir.
Je st give the poor, land, hoes and se
When begg’n to be fed,
Tell ’em to spit upon their hands,
And ask the earth for bread.
There’s lots of essays ’bout the poor,
The “ causes” of their dearth.
I’ll give my ’pinion in six words:
The Poor Je st Want the E a rth !’*
— The Equitest.
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Education for the Millions

Editorial Note.— The letters to the Joneses were w ritten by Timothy Titcomb and publtsht by
Ibner The eighth edition was issued in 1863. The most vital principles or education are
rented in a most interesting way. The editor of the Character Builder has made slight re 
ans in the letters and seventeen or them will be publlsbt for the benefit of our readers. They
addrest to the Joneses but are full of good suggestions for all humanity.

.ETTERS

TO THE JONESES.

By Timothy Titoomb
F. Mendelssohn Jones, Singing
aster, Conoerning the Influence of
is Profession on Personal Chariter

once had the most renowned and
rable of all the professors of music
this country say that he always
led his classes of young women to
ire of singing men, and, with equal
hasis, warned his classes of young
to beware of singing women. He
ied,*C)f course, to professional singand I have too much respect for his
stian character to suppose that he
not thoroiy in earnest. The statet will not flatter your self-conceit,
I immediately thot of you, and' the
you have led. You were what
>le called a bright boy. Indeed, you
3 what I should call a clever boy.
were quick, ingenious*..graceful,
f u l; and your father and mother
me with evident pride, and in your
;ence, that you had a remarkable
nt for music. “ Felix Mendelssohn
d sing,” they said, “ and carry his
part, before he was three years
’ And Felix Mendelssohn was brot
on all possible occasions, to display
really respectable gifts as a singer,
was brot out so often, and was so
ih praised and flattered, that, behe was old enuf to know much
at anything, he had conceived the
that singing was the largest thing
e done in this world, and that Felix
delssohn Jones had a very large
of doing it.
wenty years have past away, and
re and what are you? You are a
:ing master, with a limited income,
a reputation rather the worse for

wear. You have never been convicted
of any flagrant acts of immorality, but
men and women have ticketed you
“ doubtful.”
Careful fathers a n d
mothers are careful not to leave their
daughters in your company.
Ladies
who prize a good name above all other
possessions never permit themselves to
be found alone with you. There are
stories floating about concerning your
intrigues, and the jealousy and un
happiness of your wife. Everybody
says you are an excellent singer, that
you understand your business, etc., etc.,
but all add that you know nothing about
anything else, that they would not trust
you the length of their arms, that you
are a hyprocrite and a scapegrace, that
you ought to be horsewhipt and hist
out of decent society, that it is strange
that any respectable man will have you
in his family, and a great many other
ugly things which need not be related.
I am aware that you have warm friends,
but no one among the men, unless it
be some poor fellow whose w ife’s name
has been coupled mith yours in an
uncomfortable way. Wherever you go,
there are always two or three women
who become your sworn partisans—
women who have your name constantly
on their lips— who will not peaceably
or without protest hear your immacu
lateness called in question— women
who, somehow, seem to have a per
sonal interest in establishing the un
compromising rigidity of your virtue.
I do not think very highly of these
' women.
You are a handsome man, and how
well you know it! You are a “ dressy”
man. There is no better broadcloth
than you wear, and no better tailor
than you employ. You are as vain as
a peacock, and selfish beyond all calcu
lation. A stranger, meeting you in a
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railroad car, or at a hotel, would not
guess the manner in which you get
your money, and least of all would he
guess that in your home, where you
are a contemptible tyrant, your wife
sits meanly clad, and your children
eat the bread of poverty.
I have askt m yself a thousand times
why it is that you and a large class of
singing men and singing women are
thus among the most worthless of ail
human beings. One would suppose,
from the nature of the case, that you
and they would be among the purest
and noblest and best men and women
in the world. Music is a creature of
the skies. It was on the wings of
music that the heaven-born song—
' ‘Peace on earth: good will to men” —
came down, and thrilled Judea with
sounds that have since swept around
the world. It is on the breath of music
that our praises rise to Him ¡whose life
itself, as exprbst in the movements
Qf systems and the phenomena of vital
ity, is the perfection of rhythmical har
mony. It is music that lulls the fretful
infant to sleep upon its mother’s bosom,
that gives expression to the free spirit
of boyhood when it rejoices upon the
hills, that relieves the tedium of labor,
that clothes the phrases by which men
woo the women whom they love, and
that makes a flowery channel thru
which grief may pour its plaint. It
stirs the martial host to do battle in the
cause of God and freedom, and cele
brates the victory; and “ with songs“
as well as with “ everlasting joy,“ we
are told, the redeemed shall enter upon
their reward at last. Why, one would
suppose that no man could live and
move and have his being in music,
without being sublimated— etherealized
— spiritualized by it— kept up in a
seventh heaven of purity and refine
ment.
This may be said of music in general,
but to me there seems to be something
peculiarly sacred in the human voice.
There is that in the »voice which trans
cends all the instruments of man’s in
vention. It is one of God’s instruments
and cannot be surpast or equalled. It

is the natural outlet of human passion
— the opening thru which— in love and
hate, in grief and gladness, in desire
arid satisfaction— the soul breathes. It
pulsates and trembles with that spirit
ual life and motion which are born of
God’s presence in the soul. It is not only
the expression of all that is human in
us, but of all that is divine.
One would suppose, I repeat, from
the nature of the case, that you and all
the professional singing men and sing
ing women would be among the purest
and noblest and best men and women
in the world, but you and they are
notoriously no such thing.
On the
contrary, you are the mean and m iser
able profligate I have already charged
you with being, and many of your
associates are like you. In saying this.
I do not mean to wound the sensibilities
of some singing men and women who
do not belong to your set. I know truly
Christian men and women who have de
voted their lives to music, but they are
‘ in no danger of being confounded with
your crowd and class. They despise
you as much as I do, and regret as
much as I do the facts which have associaten music with so much that is
mean and unworthy in character and
conduct.
It may be interesting to the public,
if not to you, to study into the causes
of this wide-spread imm orality and
worthlessness among those who make
singing the business of their lives. In
your case, and in many others, personal
vanity has had more to do than any
thing else. You were bred from the
cradle to a love of praise. Your gift
for music was manifested early, and
your parents undertook to exhibit you
and secure praise for you thruout all
the years of your boyhood. You grew
up with a constant greed for admira
tion, and this grew at last into a pas
sion, which has never relinquisht its
hold upon you. You became vain in
your accomplishment, and vain of your
personal beauty, and vain of your whole
personality. You have been singing in
church all your life, and giving voice
to the aspirations and praises of others,
)ut, probably, there has never, in all
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t time, gone up from your heart a
gle offering to Him who bestowed
>n you your excellent gift. You have,
in g all your life, on all occasions,
ig to men, ^nd not to God. As your
ce has swelled out over choir and
igregation, you have been only thoto f the admiration you were exciting
he minds of those who were listen
, and have always been rather seekpraise for yourself than giving
ise to your Master.
This love of admiration and praise
; been, then, the m ainspring of your
j ; and no man or woman can be even
;ent with no higher motive of life
n this. With this motive predomilt, you have grown superlatively sel
i. You refuse to share your earnings
h your wife and children, because
;h a policy would detract from your
•sonal charms, or your personal
nforts. You quarrel with every man
your profession, because you are
aid that he will detract somewhat
m the glory you imagine has settled
>und you. Your mouth is constantly
ed with detraction of your rivals,
the practice of your profession, you
> thrown into contact with soft and
npathetic women, who are charmed
your voice, and your face, and your
le, and your villainously smooth and
ictimonious manners, and they be
ne easy victims to your desire for
rsonal conquest. (Thus has music
jome to you only an instrument for
) gratification of your greed for adration, and, among other things, a
ans for winning personal power over
5 weak and wayward women whom
n encounter.
Life always takes on the character
its motive. It is not the music which
s injured you: it is not the music
lich injures any one of the great
itherhood and sisterhood of vicious
nius. There are those among m usims who can plead the power of great
ssions as their apology for great
:es. No great musician is possible
thout great passions. No man witht intense human sympathies in all
•ections can ever be a great singer, or
^reat musician of any kind; and these
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sympathies, in a life subject to great
exaltations and depressions, lead their
possessor only too often into vices that
degrade him and his art. But you are
not a great musician, and I doubt very
much whether you have great pas
sions. I think you are a diddler and
a make-believe. I think your vices are
affectations, in a considerable degree,
and that you indulge in them only so
far as you imagine they will make you
interesting.
There is something very demoraliz
ing in all pursuits that depend for their
success upon the popular applause. We
see it no more in public singing than
in acting, and no more in acting than
in politics. I doubt whether more sing
ers than politicians are ruined by the
character of their pursuits. A man
who makes it the business of his life
to seek office at the hands of the people,
andwho administers the affairs of office
so as to secure* the popular applause,
becomes morally as rotten as the rot
tenest of your profession. *
I never hear of an American girl
going abroad to study music, for the
purpose of fitting herself for a public
musical career, withou* a pang. A
musical education, an introduction to
public musical life, and a few years of
that life, are almost certain ruin for
any woman. Some escape this ruin, it
is true, but there are temptations laid
for every step of their life. They find
their success in the hands of men who
demand more than money for wages.
They find their personal charms set
over against the personal charms of
others. Their whole life is filled with
rivalries and jealousies. They find
themselves constantly thrown into in
timate association on the stage with
men who subject themselves to no
Christian restraint— who can hardly be
said to have had a Christian education.
They are constantly acting in operas
the whole dramatic relish of which is
found in equivocal situations, or openly
licentious revelations. In such cir
cumstances as these, a woman must be
a marvel of modesty and a miracle of
grace to escape contamination. I do
not believe there is a woman in the
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world who ever came out of a public
musical career as good a woman as she
entered it. She may have escaped with
an untarnisht name— she may have
preserved her standing in society, or
even heightened it, but in her inmost
soul she knows that the pure spirit
of her girlhood is gone.
It is a dream, I suppose, of most
women who undertake a musical career,
that, after winning money and fame,
they shall settle down into domestic life
gracefully, and be happy in retirement.
A las! this is one of the dreams that very
rarely “ come true.“ The greed for
popular applause, once tasted, knows
no relenting. The public life of women
unfits them for domestic life, and the
contaminations of a public singing
woman’s position render it almost im
possible for her to be married out of
her circle; so that a woman who spends
ten years on the stage usually spends
her life there, or does worse. I do not
wonder at the old professor’s warning
against singing women, or singing men.
It is enuf to break down any man’s or
woman’s self-respect to be dependent
for bread and reputation upon the ap
plause of a capricious public— to de
vote the whole energies of one’s being
to the winning of a few clappings of the
hand and a few tosses of the handker
chief, and to feel that bread, and suc
cess of the life-purpose, depend upon
these few clappings and tosses.
I have a theory that it is demoraliz
ing to pursue, as a business, any grace
ful accomplishment which was only
intended to minister to the pleasure and
recreation of toiling men and women.
I have not read history correctly if
it be not true that the artists of all
ages have been generally men of many
vices. There have been men of pure
character among them always, but, as
a class, they have not been men whom
we should select for Sunday school
superintendents, or as husbands for
our daughters. If you, Felix Mendels
sohn Jones, had* been a tailor, and had
workt hard at your business, only used
your talent for music in the social
circle and the village choir on Sunday,
and been ju st as vain as you are today,

you would have been a better man than
you are now, I think. I think this de
votion of your life to music has liad
the tendency, independently of all other
influences, to make you intellectually
an ass and m orally a goat.
Whether there is soundness in this
theory or not, singing as a pursuit
must come under the general law which
makes devotion to one idea a dwarfing
process. A man who gives his life to
music— who becomes absorbed by it—
and who really knows nothing else, will
necessarily be a very small specimen of
a man. The artist is developt at the
expense of the man. Music is thrown
entirely out of its legitimate and
healthy relations to his life, and lie
makes that an object and end of life
which should only minister to an end
far higher. When a man undertakes
to clothe his manhood from materials
furnisht by a single pursuit, even when
that pursuit is so pure and beautiful
as that of music, he runs short of
cloth at once. I have no doubt that
one of the principal reasons why music
has such a dwarfing effect upon a
multitude of those who make it the
pursuit of their lives, is, that it is so
fascinating and so absorbing— because
it possesses such a power to drive out
from the mind and life everything else.
There is no denying the fact that, in
the eye of a practical business man.
musical accomplishments in men are
regarded as a damage to character and
a hindrance to success. It is pretty
nearly the universal belief that a man
who is very much devoted to music is
rarely good for anything else. This
may not be true— and I doubt whether
it is strictly true— but it is true enuf.
and has always been true enuf to make
it a rule among those who have no time
for nice distinctions and exceptional
cases.
I do not wonder, Felix Mendelssohn
Jones, that intellectually you are a
dwarf. I do not wonder that men who
have nerve and muscle and common
sense, and practical acquaintance with
the great concerns of life, and a share
in the world’s earnest w*ork, should
hold you in contempt for other reasons
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n th o se w hich relate to your m orals,
a t did you ever study b esides m u sic?
>n w hat subject o f hum an in terest
y o u inform ed except m u sic? Upon
x t topic of con versation are you at
a t hom e u n less it be m u sic? W hy
t t h a t you have n o th in g to say when
s e q u estion s are d iscu st w hich re
i t o the political, m oral, social, and
u s t r ia l life o f the race or nation to
ic h you belong? No m an has a right
oe m ore a m u sician than a man, and
m u s ic ia n has a righ t to com plain
e n m en who are m en hold him in
ite m p t becau se.h e is the slave o f an
o f w hich he should rather be the
g l y p o ssesso r . T here is a v a st deal
n o n s e n s e a flo a t in the world about
n g m arried to m usic, or m arried to
, a s if m usic were a w om an of a
•y sed u ctive and exactin g character,
i m u sic ia n s were very galla n t and
ig h tly people who m ake it their b u si
es to bend before a lifted eyebrow,
i fo llo w the fickle sw in g o f p ettii t s to death and the w orst that fo l/ s it.
T here is another cau se that has
erated to make you much le ss a man
in you m ight have been under other
c u m sta n ces, and th is is alm ost in ja ra b le from your life as a public
ig er. Your life has been a vagabond
3. You, in your hum ble way, p a ssin g
>m village to v illage, have only had
ta s te of that d issip ation of travel
lich the more fam ous m em bers of
ur p ro fessio n are obliged to su ffer,
oim the tim e a public sin ger begins
* career until he clo ses it, he has
hom e. He is obliged to be all th in gs
a ll men, everyw here. He has no
tio n ality. He sh ou ts for the stars
d strip es in New York, but would ju st
e a sily shout for the stars and bars
lerever they float. He is equally at
me in England and France and
ily, and sa lu tes any fla g under which
can win plaudits and provender. He
.s no p olitics, he has no religion, “to
Bntion,” he has no stake in perm anent
ciety w hatever.' T h e in stitu tio n s of
iristianity, public sch ools, ed u cation schem es and system s, the great,
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permanent charities, municipal and*
neighborhood life— he has no share in
all these. He runs from country to
country, and from capital to capital, or
scours the country, and does not cease
his travels until life or health or voice
is gone. It is impossible for any man
to be subjected to such dissipation as
this without receiving incalculable
damage of character. He can think of
nothing but his profession under these
circumstances. He can have no healthy
social life, no home influences, no rec
ognized position in religious and
political communities. He can be noth
ing but a comet among the fixed stars
and regularly revolving systems of the
world, making a great show for the
rather nebulous head which he carries,
occupying more blue sky for a brief
period than belongs to him, and then
passing out of sight and out of memory
leaving no track.
I might go further, and show how
nearly impossible it is for a public
singer, who sings everything every
where, who wanders over the world and
lives upon the breath of popular ap
plause, whose life seems almost neces
sarily made up of intrigues and je a l
ousies, to be a religious man. No matter
what the stage of the theatre or the
platform of the concert room might
be, or may have been; we know that now
they are not the places where piety
toward God is in such a state of high
cultivation that good pople throng be
fore them for religious motive and in
spiration. The whole atmosphere of a
public singer’s life is sensuous. Like
the beggarly old reprobate in Rome who
obtained a living by sitting to artists
for his “ religious expression,” they coin
their Te Beums into dollars, and re
gard a mass as only a style of music
to be treated in a professional way for
other people who have sufficient inter
est in it to pay for the service. Man is a
weak creature, and it takes a great many
influences to keep him in the path of
religious duty, and preserve his sym
pathy with those grand spiritual truths
which relate to his noblest development
and his highest destiny. These influ
ences are not to be secured by a roving
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life, and constantly shifting society,
and ministering to the tastes and seek
ing the favor of the vulgar crowd.
On the whole, Mr. Felix Mendelssohn
Jones, I do not wonder that you are
no better than you are. You have really
had more influences operating against
you than I had considered when I be
gan to write this letter to you. Never
theless, you ought to be ashamed of
yourself and institute a reform. Re
cast your life. If you cannot settle
down permanently in your profession in
some town large enuf to support you,
and become a decent husband to your
wife and father to your children, and
take upon your shoulders your portion
of the burdens of organized society,
why, quit your profession, and go into
some other business. I know you fu r
nish a very slender basis for building a
man upon, but you can at least cease
to be a nuisance.
I know a good many musical men
and women whom music or devotion to
music has not damaged; but these men
and women have entered as permanent
elements into the society in which they
live, and are something more than
musicians. Singing is the most charm
ing of all accomplishments when it is
the voice of a noble nature and a gener
ous culture; and all music, when it
preserves its legitimate relations to the
great interests of human society, is re
fining and liberalizing in its influence.
But when music monopolizes the mind
of a man; when it becomes the vehicle
thru which he ministers to his personal
vanity; when it either becomes de
graded to be the instrument of procur
ing his bread, or elevated to the posi
tion of a master passion, it spoils him.
I pray that no friend or child of mine
may become professionally a singing
man or singing woman. All the cir
cumstances that cluster about such a
life, all the influences associated with
it, and the great m ajority of its natural
tendencies are against the development
and preservation of a Christian style of
life and character, and, consequently,
against the best form of happiness here
and the only form hereafter.
(To be Continued).

WHY A VISITINO TEACHER?
By Lydia Herrick Hodge, Visiting
Teacher, Public Education Associa
tion, New York, N. Y.
[Under the above title, the Journal or tbe
National Educational Association for November.
1917. bas an article by Lydia Herrick Hodge,
Visiting Teacher, Public Education Association,
New York, N. Y. There is the greatest need for
such work In every community, but the work
should begin much earlier than It usually does.
In summing up the essentials the w riter says.
“THE VISITING TEACHER’S AIM SO FAR AS
THE SCHOOL CHILDREN ARE CONCERNED. IS
THE STUDY OF THE CHILD’S INDIVIDUALITY
AND THE ADJUSTMENT AND HARMONIZING OF
CONDITIONS IN THE LIFE OF THE CHILD SO
THAT HIS FULL POWERS MAY BE RELEAST
AND INCREAST IN ORDER THAT HE MAY REACH
OUT FOR THE OPPORTUNITIES THAT AMERICA
REPRESENTS.” The edttor or the Character
Builder has been employed by hundreds o
r par
ents at their own expense to go Into the homes
and study the children to help them in building
their characters and in choosing the vocations
for which they are best fitted. He has in some
Instances been paid more Tor the work than be
askt and the parents felt that it was tbe best
Investment that they could make. But th e work
should be given thru the school system and will
be the most valuable service that society can give
Its members. Teachers who have had years of
experience In the schoolroom and have a fondness
ror the study or human nature should prepare
to become visiting teachers If they desire a change
from their present vocation.
The Character
Builder will help any who are desirous of getting
further Information. The demand for such workors will soon be much greater than the sup
ply.— Editor C. B.]

One of the functions of a visiting
teacher is to discover the causes of
the child’s failure to grasp the oppor
tunities that benevolent school boards
have planned. How can we expect
Carla, whose family, in ignorance of
American ways and of the value o f an
education for a girl, is requiring her to
do a woman’s work in the household
and is nagging her to get the working
papers which the law refuses— how can
we expect this fourteen-year-old to* get
the best of all that is offered in the
school? Must we not first see that her
difficulty, which is a home problem, is
adjusted?
For what type of children is the
visiting teacher askt to make available
the school’s opportunity? A general
classification of the visiting teachers
cases would include the following:
Thosei who have fallen below stand
ard in scholarship, but who are not
subnormal; those whose conduct is be
low standard and who, more or les*
show tendencies to delinquency; the
over-age, who are restive in the class-
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n , counting the days until they can
o work; those who, finding it necesr to work, need advice; the adoles
, th indescribable, who are always
leed of counsel; and those whose
ie conditions are so adverse that
' need special supervision or guid*
otes like the following are sent to
v isitin g teacher, who, being reJed as part of the school staff,
aid have an office in the school:
Joseph, eight years old, poor work
11 subjects; indifferent at play and
ae classroom ; his parents “b eat him
tuse of his poor reports.
John , eleven years, lazy and in
d en t, smokes and gambles, some;s stays out all night. Parents say
can do nothing with him.
W illiam , thirteen years, unusual
nt in drawing. Is too young for
it school and can’t afford private
□ ns.
Celia, twelve years, poor work in
subjects, stammers and trembles
n called on. Is thot to sew on coats
hours before school, tho mother
child deny this.
And why has the help of the visitteacher been enlisted to supplement
work of the classroom teacher?
imes past, and even at thei present
: in smaller communities, the
her knew her Toms and Dicks, both
nd out of school, their capacities,
r handicaps, their dislikes, their
lable outlook for the future. In
y large school, where the mass has
shadowed the individual, there
lid be someone whose function it is
udy the individual child in the light
is social experience, and to underd, therefore, his neighborhood and
ily background; the traditions, the
ributions, and the ambitions of the
□ nality of his parents. This re
es, in addition to a teacher’s train
training and experience in social
c and time to visit at night and
ng school hours to see parents
e and above all to get acquainted
the child.
tie visiting teacher stands not by
means as the only advocate, but
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as the constant advocate of the whole
child. We try to see constantly the
child as well as the pupil, the twentyfour-hour a day boy as well as the
nine-to-three o’clock lad; to view the
child’s educational needs as springing,
not so much from his more remote need
of filling, the requirements of a course
of study or the demands of a labor
law, as from his immediate need of
assim ilating his school work and of
relating it to his own experience, and
from his ultimate need of equipment
for citizenship. The question con
stantly askt by the visiting teacher is
not, “ Is the child marching in step
now?’’ but, “ Is he securing the work
which will make him later on know how
and wish to keep in step with his fel
low s?’’
How does a visiting teacher work?
Her methods are as varied as the situa
tions she finds and the kinds of prob
lems that children meet. The visiting
teacher usually learns from the class
teacher or principal the apparent
trouble. Then she sees the child in
school or at home alone, and very in
formally, in order to draw out the in
timate facts that point to the hidden
causes of many a difficulty. Then fo l
lows a visit to the home, to find out
what light the parents, or an older
sister perhaps, can throw on the.
trouble. From these as a beginning
the visiting teacher makes a tentative
diagnosis and plans a remedy. To a s
sist in the adjustment of the difficulty
the visiting teacher may call in the
librarian, playground director, leader
of settlement club, the probation officer,
or a tutor from up town, but much of
the work is accomplisht by securing the
co-operation of the home by enlisting
the child’s own energy. Frequently
the school possesses the remedy which,
having failed to perceive the source of
trouble, it had not used, a transfer
perhaps to a class where the work
seems to the child to connect some
more definitely with his future work,
a giving of responsibility to the boy, or
the lifting of an unrealized strain.
In Oscar’s Case it was his old grand
mother who proved to be the greatest
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aid in teaching him to read, altho she
could speak almost no English. Words
meant to Oscar only units to be sound
ed and pronounst. The home work re
quired in his school was never done.
His orderly grandmother put into the
stove the crumpled papers which he
brought home. When his grandmother
was piade to understand in her own
language her grandson’s trouble, the
lesson papers were preserved and
praised, but as to the reading she was
sure that she could do nothing, she
who could not speak English, much less
read the language. The visiting teach
er persuaded her to help by requesting
the boy to read out loud to her every
afternoon. It was with a skeptical
smile that the grandmother gave her
promise to make the experiment. What
happened was that Oscar, to whom the
reading lesson heretofore had been but
words, in his eagerness to have grand
mother understand, translated each
sentence of the story into her native
tongue, thus for the first time realizing
that the printed page had a meaning.
The grandmother thus motivated the
work for Oscar.
What does the visiting teacher do for
the school as a whole? It seems to me
that what she should be expected to
do would be to assist the school to get
a clearer vision of the educational needs
of the child. Here we are out in the
open, so to speak, seeing the child’s
home life, with its lacks, its ambitions,
and its urge, and realizing the de
ficiencies, the dangers, and the trend of
the neighborhood and the demands that
are heretofore made on the school for
industrial and moral training, for spe
cial
counteracting o r reinforcing
against undesirable conditions.
To
illustrate, one school, realizing thru
its visiting teacher that an unwhole
some and undemocratic attitude toward
housework was developing in a district
where the parents could not be counted
on for combating such an attitude,
added to its curriculum a special course
in housekeeping and for some time put
special emphasis on the dignity of
housework and home helping for both
boys and girls.

This work is preventive in character.
The public school is our greatest childwelfare agency, since it comes in con
tact with practically every child. The
school, therefore, is the logical place
to detect symptoms of future ineffi
ciency, whether they be departures
from the mental, social, or physical
standards, and to correct the troubles
or at least to mitigate the results of
the handicap. If the next generation
is to be efficient we must get in before
the trouble is set.
To sum up, the visiting teachers
aim, so far as the school children are
concerned, is the study of the child's
individuality and the adjustment and
harmonizing of conditions in the life
of the child, so that his full powers
may be releast and increast in order
that he may reach out for the oppor
tunities that America represents.

BY THEIR WALK YE 8HALL KNOW
THEM.
An infant before it goes to school
usually has a beautiful erect carriage
with the head resting squarely on the
shoulders.
An erect posture is closely associated
with self-respect. We know that any
physical expression tends reflexly to
produce that emotion. Therefore not
only does self-respect naturally tend
to brace a man’s shoulders and
straighten his spine, but such an atti
tude tends to brace up a man’s mind,
also.
Tramps and others who have lost
their self-respect nearly always slouch.
We refer to those whose self-respect
verges on conceit as being too chesty
and compliment those having a proper
amount by saying “ He is no slouch.'
We also discover readily the pompous
strut of the pharisee and the swagger
of the bully or the dandy. There is a
golden middle road that stands for
self-respest and self-sonfidence which
combined with courtesy and considera
tion for others, we all should acquire.
“ What seemed to disagree with him
the m ost?’’
“ The way the doctors did.” —Judge.
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By E. Elmer Keeler, M. D.
le American people are bending
r energy, eveiy resource as never
'e to the universal demand for Real
Lee— and real service means Effl;y . America today is a hive of inry. From the boat-building and
i-r a is in g industries of the West
le complex m anufacturing indusof the E ast we are a very busy
le . But we will only secure effljy as our people are in that con
n we term Perfect Health— and
m eans health of body, mind and
. No part can be safely ignored,
m ust be properly equipt for service
th is is true whether we apply the
to an army of soldiers, a corps o f p
Gross nurses or the host of men
women engaged in civic or agricul1 vocations.
, last we have awakened to the fact
our young men are “ old” and that
ave been rearing a race of cripples,
ve been telling you about this for
y years, but it seemed to require
ate of war to bring the fact right
e. Four of our young men out
ive— the pride of every nation—
5 been found wanting— weak, dis
ci and crippled— and only one out
ve has been able to pass the physiexamination required,
or a generation we have been
ilding brains” in schools and col
s and paying little or no attention
milding bodies. Macfadden says:
e physical body— the house in
3 h we live— was supposed to be of
special importance and needed no
ntion. It ‘ju st grows.1 No matter
r dirty it may be, so long as the
did not show on the surface. That
been our attitude.” Body building
left for a few who built up boxing
»cles, while the general all-round
ilopment of health in every organ,
id and tissue w a s absolutely
lected and here is the result.
, will remain to our everlasting
me that it required a declaration

of war to discover that we were not
ready for Peace. Men of 60 and 70 I
could name who would pass all the ex
aminations these young fellows of 20
and 30 failed in. I have never posed
as a professional athlete, but I have
what is much better, an all-round
body-health which implies health of
heart and lungs so that I can climb;
health of the vital organs concerned
with digestion and elimination, so that
I can take simple and wholesome foods
and appropriate their food values and
vitality of muscular tissues so that
fatigue is avoided, health of eye, ear
and brain, so that my nervous func
tion is in perfect co-ordination, calm 
ness of spirit, so that worry and fear
are unknown— in fact ju st plain every
day Health.
And this condition of Perfect Health
does not “ happen.” It is the natural
result of a systematic study and a bit
of applied training. It only comes after
one has made his “ plans” to be well.
It is seldom accidental. It is the proper
care of the Body, which after all is the
structure in which and with which you
have to live, and it is up to you to say
whether it shall be a ramshackle a f
fair of which you ought to be ashamed
if you are ever caught with your clothes
off, or something of which you may
truly be proud to place upon exhibition
at any hour day or night.
This human body of yours is exactly
what you have made it. Don’t come
back at me with the whine of the puppy
that you were “ born weak.” That is
all poppy-cock and piffle. Whatever
deficiencies you may have had at birth
should have been speedily removed.
That all happened 20 or 50 years ago.
You have had the chance to rebuild
every part dozens of times since birth,
and you have been doing it all the time.
You cannot dodge the issue. You have
been building up since you were a
babe, or you have been building down.
You know which you have been doing.
You have been increasing the strength
of heart, lungs, stomach, brain, kid
neys and muscles, or else you have by
sheer laziness, been decreasing the
health and strength of these vital
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organs. I was born with a “ weak
stomach” and today I can “ digest tenpenny.nails.” You may have been born
with a “ weak heart” but that is no
reason why today, after you have had
the opportunity to rebuild that heart’s
muscles many times, there shouldn’t
be the least evidence of any weakness
there. We can make “ new lungs while
you w ait” , only YOU are the fellow
to make them.
There are two great reasons for this
physical degeneration. First, we have
been taught from our cradles that we
could live in any old way and when
sickness came— as come it surely will
under such a plan, or lack of plans—
that all we had to do was to run across
the street and ask some wise doctor to
hand us out “ something to cure us,”
at so much per cure. Disease was to
be antidoted by drugs. Getting well
was something to be accomplished by
dope. Everything poisonous in earth
and sea has been handed out for poor,
sick humanity to swallow. Possibly
you may doubt that statement. I will
make you an honorary member of the
League the rest of your natural life if
you can name a single animal, mineral
or vegetable poison which has not been
exploited. It has taken in the entire
list of everything deadly from the
aconite, belladona and strychnine found
in plants to the deadly poison of viper
and snakes and they are handed out to
the unsuspecting victim in innocent
looking little tablets, of which we are
told that “ one will cure, but two will
kill.” This was what you and I were
taught at our mother’ s knee. No won
der this hoary superstition prevails,
especially when there is always a
thousand per cent profit to the doctor.
The true physician should teach people
how to be well, instead of filling their
bodies with these deadly poisons.
The second reason of physical de
cadence is that we have, as a nation,
been too busy chasing the elusive $.
So long as a semblance of health re
mained, we were supposed to be “ on
the job” every morning making our
plans to get ahead of the other fellow.
It was our quick wits, rather than our

nimble muscles of which vve boasted.
Ju st as long as we were able to walk
erect we must never stop to waste an
hour in the mere foolishness of bring
ing strength to weary m uscles, to ex
panding weak lungs or adding to the
virility of the kidneys, heart or stom
ach. Ju st so long as a “ good appetite”
was ours we boasted of it and when it
departed we invested a dollar in a j
“ tonic.” The man who ate to live was
a “ health crank.” To invest a dollar
in a book or magazine devoted to the
teaching of health by common sense
methods was to waste a dollar which
might have taken us to a “ show.” The
little 6 per cent that was offered us in
the financial world lookt much larger
than the 1,000 per cent we might have
received in learning how to care for
our bodies. We became dollar-mad.
The man who was a “ success” was the
one who had money to burn.
We were ready with our congratula
tions for the man who made a “ killing1
in stocks, even if by so doing he was
killing his own body, brain and soul.
We developt the comfortable theory
that we could establish a standard
which could be measured in dollars
and cents. The powerful automobile
was of more importance than the man
of power behind it. The coat made
the man and fine clothing would cover
up all sorts of feminine* defects. Paint
was more fashionable than honest tan.
Corsets were cheaper than physical
training productive of a natural form
of beauty. Pads would supply the de
ficiencies of the body. A rtificial arches
would remedy flat feet, produced by
high heels. Shoulder braces were rec
ommended because faulty positions and
lack of corrective exercise were daily
crimes. We drifted into the artificial
and forgot the natural ways of living.
We became afraid of the rain, the bit
ing cold and the rejuvenating sunshine.
We craved foods made artificial hy
cooking and poisonous by salt and
spices. We forgot the inspiration of
the early morning and enjoyed the whirl
of the midnight revel. False gods
have been followed and we have for
gotten the One True God whose evi-
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es are always before us in Truth,
ty, Strength and Love. We preed to believe in science and yet
i entirely out of touch with the true
ice of body-building. We learned
to improve plants, grains and
tables and lost the chance of iming the human animal,
ad now, after all these years of
;e we have been rudely awakened
of our dreams and find that we are
up to the standards required for
. Cripples and weaklings form
-fifth s of our young men. I have
;reater love for war than I had five
s ago, but war is here and if we
learn from it the vital lesson of
th-building, it may not be all in
. The foundation stones in your
7— man or woman— young or old
•e Health, Strength and Vitality,
there is not a reader but that may
ely increase their amount.— Good
Ith Clinic.

NEMIA IN YOUNG WOMEN.
E. E. Keeler, M. D.
here is enuf mineral iron given
ually to young women to build a
leship and supply it with guns,
y? “ Because they are bloodless
need iron,“ is the reply. This is
tg the same line of reasoning as
of the physical culturist who ad
s the eating of egg shells, because
human body needs lime,
he metamorphosis of a girl into
lanhood denotes functional and
ctural changes causing pronounced
rations of the character of the
>d. We find in these cases pale3, lack of energy, loss of sleep and
r are never hungry, become thin,
ides and bosom fail to develop and
[uently menstruation will suddenly
3e. Vitality is at a low ebb, there
all sorts of digestive disturbances,
l constipation, and the condition
serious with all the possibilities
inst recovery. Here we have either
commencement of tuberculosis or
► rosis. A physical examination
ws that the lungs are normal, but
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we find the blood poor in coloring mat
ter— haemoglobin— iron— and deficient
in life-building power. In chlorosis
is one-third less haemoglobin than red
cells, while in true anemia we find the
same decrease in both, but for the pur
pose of this article we will not differ
entiate.
In all these cases we find a small and
illy developt uterus. This organ ceases
to do its normal work because of lack
of normal growth and ju st where this
growth ceases because of lack of blood
and where the lack of normal sex in
fluences which build for increast
strength becomes a causative factor is
an interesting study. It is a fact that
these cases are sometimes cured “ as
by m agic” when allowed a normal sex
touch.
The “ remedy” usually given is
“ iron,” and iron properly used will do
a great deal. We know that the mus
cles, liver and spleen hold a deposit
of iron. Withholding iron from these
tissues means anemia and death. We
aid Nature when we give a natural form
of iron. Giving mineral iron seems
sometimes to produce an artificial
stimulation, like giving whisky or
strychnine, but to secure a curative
effect we must give iron in a natural
form as produced by plant life.
The Auto-Therapist need never think
of any plant, animal or mineral drug.
When we need iron we will turn, not to
the drug store but to the fields. Iron
is present in plants all around us— and
furthermore this plant iron is in such
a form that it will be instantly approp
riated by the tissues needing it.
And what is the treatment of anemia
by Auto-Therapy? Jjfirst of all, we will
throw pills and lotions out of the win
dow, and while doing it we will leave
the window wide open. Fresh aid is one
of our “ remedies.” We will make the
colon clean so as to prevent the putre
factive changes which vitiate the blood.
Short walks will be encouraged daily,
with deep breathing, and to accomplish
this the girl will wear loose clothing.
The corset has to go. One meal a day
will be of natural unfired foods. Of
these beets, spinach, carrots and grapes
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contain a large amount of natural iron.
The juice of the elderberry is recom
mended for the same purpose. Pre
pare the same as unfermented grape
juice. All the food must be thoroly
salivated. This implies that the pa
tient must learn the Art of Chewing.
A complete hand m assage from head
to foot daily is splendid. Enuf bath
ing to keep the skin clean and active,
and here the hand rubbing and slapping
afterwards is of great value. This
brisk hand rubbing is the important
part of any bath. Use the full nude
sun-bath daily. The Sun is our great
est blood builder. All the artificial
“ rays” invented by man cannot “ hold
a candle” to the healing rays of the
sun. Stop close confinement indoors,
stop tight clothing, stop sedentary ways
of living and stop improper foods and
get in line with the healing powers of
Nature.

PEACE ON EARTH AGAIN.
Rejoice, O world of troubled men;
For peace is coming back again—
Peace to the trenches running red,
Peace to the host of the fleeing dead.
Peace to the fields where hatred raves,
Peace to the trodden battle-graves.
’Twill be the peace the Master left
To hush the world of peace bereft—
The peace proclaimed in lyric cries
That night the angels broke the skies.
Again the shell-torn hills will be
All green with barley to the knee;
And little children sport and run
In love once more with earth and sun.
Again in rent and ruined trees
Young leaves will sound like silver
seas;
And birds now stunned by the red
uproar
Will build in happy boughs once more;
And to the bleak uncounted graves
The grass will run in silken waves;
And a great hush will softly fall
On tortured plains and mountain wall,
Now wild with cries of battling hosts
And curses of the fleeing ghosts.

And they will gather a s
“ Come let us try the
Ages we tried the w a y
And earth is weary o f h
Comrades, read out H is
They are the only hope
Love and not hate m u st
Christ and not Cain
earth.”
Edwin Mi
People’ s
Bouchard, in his “ Aut
clearly indicates to u s th l
stantly standing, as it
brink of a precipice; h e :$|u
on the threshold of d iseasfcment of his life he ruiiip
being overpowered b y
rated in his system . S e l
only prevented by the
excretory organs, c h ie fly
and by the w atch fu ln ess o l
which acts the part o f a
materials brot to it b y t f t e ;
from the alim entary can sjL
not something a lto g eth er
the individual. The ps
diseases are too often fotittdl
der identical conditions.The greatest friend to
her greatest enemy is p re f
her constant com panion is
— Colton.

8UNORIPT*
To Our Readers:
Please note the fig u r e s
your address on the C h& ract
If your subscription to the
Builder expires with th is
figures will indieatei it: 6 - it
6th month of the year 1 9 1 8 .
ciate your support an d hoc
your renewal at once. M any i
have advanced their s u b s c rif
in these days of high c o st
but the Character B u ild e r re
same, 91 per year. L e t u s
you soon.
THE CHARACTER B U IL D E R !j

And men will wonder over it—
This red upfl&ming of the P it;

1627 Georgia St.
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N EC ESS ITY TO EVERY OC
CU LT STUDENT

T h e O ccult Review — a monthly
‘j o u r n a l devoted to the investiga
* tion o f the problems of life and
► death, and the study of the truths
1 u n d erlyin g all religious beliefs.

t

A n n u al Subscription $1.75

W rite fo r sample copy and cata
log o f occult books, to the
O ccult Modern Thought Book
Center,

887 B o y lsto n St. - Boston, Mass.

SEND

10 C E N T S

f o r two sample copies of The Phrenological

i, an illustrated monthly Journal devoted1
10 Character Heading:, Health and Public ltecirculates around the globe; eadb
B&hber worth a 25c lecture. Address
P ro f. M. Tope, Bowereton, Ohio.

The greatest reform the world will ever see1'
— Francis Willard. '

The International Purity Journal
.

Published regularly since 1887
only tbe'oldesi, but the leading magazine
♦noted to progressive Eugenics. Questions of
*orld-wide interest discussed by ablest experts
Bl-Mlnthly, 50c per year.
10c a copy
fm o t

J. B. Caldw ell, 127 N 5th Ave., Chicago, III.
'mm

EVERY PARENT, TEACHER, GUARDIAN AND SOCIAL W E L 
FARE WORKER NEEDS A COPY OF

Child Culture and Educational
Problems
BY

RID D ELL

&

M ILLER

CLOTH 75c

PAPER BINDING 50c
*

Order from the

H U M A N C U L T U R E S O C IE TY
1627 GEORGIA ST.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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SCIENCE

Correspondence

FOR

MEN

AND

BOYS

DR JOHN T . M ILLER, Editor "Character Builder" i

SCIENCE

FOR

GIRLS

AND

WOMEN

MARGARET K. MILLER, Associate Editor “ Character Builder’*
Formerly University Teacher In’ Hygiene for Women

7 'O r . and Mrs. Miller have had 20 years experience as public lecturers and confidential
advisers in sex science. They have given their services free, but It has become necessary
to make a small charge for the work. All correspondence Is confidential.. Books adapted
to the needs of each ars selected. Price for book and consultation by mall, $2.
Address

DR. JOHN T. MILLER,
1627 Georgia Street

NEW

op

AND

MRS. MARGARET K. M ILLER ,
Loe Angeles, Calif.

RARE

BOOKS

Health culture, sex science, vocational guidance, character analysis, applied psychology,
personal efficiency, nature cure, physiognomy, phrenology, child culture, social purity can
be secured at best prices from the Ohsracter Builder Leag.
The editor of the Character Builder has the choicest library on the above subjects
in the West. During the past few months he has sold 1,000 lbs.. The choicest are left
and another 1,000 must be sold. Now Is your time to get the best at a bargain. If what
you want Is not In the library, we will get It for you.
Send your order to

THE

CHARACTER

BUILDER

1627 Georgia Street

HEALTH

LEAG
Los Angeles, Calif.

CULTURE

AND

HOME

NURSING

The Human Culture School has purchast a correspondence course In health culture and
home nursing that has been given at $40. The editors of the Character Builder have re
vised the oourse and have selected the most scientific and modern books to be used with
Uic lessons and directions for study, covering a period of twenty-four weeks.
Each
student is given a typewritten character analysis from photos and score card. Th e course
includes $7 worth of choice text-books. The price for the course has been reduced one
half. $20 pays for books, lessons and character analysis. Students may begin at any time.
Address:

HUMAN
1627 Georgia Street

/

CULTURE

CHARACTER

SCHOOL
Los Angeles, Calif.

ANALYSIS

W ith advice on choosing a vocation, health culture and personal efficiency, given from
fotoe and score card, by Dr. J. T . Miller. A Y. M. C. A. Sec'y after receiving one of these
analyses, wrote: “ Your scientific character delineation of me has Just arrived and I am
delighted with Its accuracy." During the past three years Dr. Miller has given lectures
and character analyses to students of 166 high schools, colleges and universities; he has
been employed to study all the pupils of three state Industrial schools. His character
analyses have started thousands on the road to success and happiness. He can help you.
You oan get the Character Builder one year, new or renewal, and a typewritten character
analysis for $3.60. Send stampt envelope for score card and further Information.
Address:

DR.
1627 Georgia Street

JOHN

T.

MILLER
Los Angeles, Calif.
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